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ISSUED TUESDAYS A'D FRIDAYS

W. R. FARR1NGTON, EDITOR.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Per month -- .......
Per

-- 52month, ForekcB-P- er

. o.OOyear...- -. --

Per
-

year, Forelirn - . 0.00
Payable Invariably In Advance.

C." G. Ballentyne,
Business Manager.

BUSINESS CARDS.

H. S. GRIRBAUM & CO., Ltd.

Importers and Commission
Merchants.

San Francisco, and Honolulu,
215 Front St. Quen St.

HAWAIIAN WINE CO.,

Frank Brown, Manager. 28 and
Merchant St., Honolulu, H.l.

W. A. KINNEY,

Attorney at Law. Safe Deposit
Building-- , upstairs, rort ttreet.Honolulu, rl. I.

LYLE A. DICKEY,

at Law. No. 11Attorney Street. Honolulu. H. I.

GILBERT F. LITTLE,

Attorney at Law,
HILO. HAWAII.

WILLIAM C. PARKE,
A ttornov at Law and Agent to

take Acknowledgments. No. 13
Kaahumanu Street, Honolulu, H. I.

W. R. CASTLE,
Attorney at Law and Notary Pub

v iic. Attends all Courts of theRepublic. Honolulu, H. 1.

J. M. WHITNEY, M.D., D.D.S.
rkental Rooms on Fort Street. Of--
LJ flee In Brewer's BIock, cor. Fortana riotei sts; entrance, riotei at,

W. F. ALLEN,

Will be pleased to transact any
entrusted to his care.

Office over Bishop's Bank.

H.E. McINTYRE & BRO.,
Grocery and Feed Store. Corner

Fort Sts., Honolulu.

THE WESTERN & HAWAIIAN
Company, L'd. Money

Loaned for long- or short periods
on approved security.

W. W. HALL, Manager.

WILDER & CO.,
.umber, Paints, Oils, Nails, Salt,- and Building Materials, all kinds.

H. W. SCHMIDT & SONS,
and CommissionIniporters Honolulu, H. I.

JOHN T. WA1ERH0USE,
importer and Dealer In General

lerchandlse Queen St., Hono- -
lulu.

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO. L'D.
Importers and Commlssion Mer- -

chants. Agents for
Uojilsnud tlie Liverpool Underwriters;
British und Forelirn Marino Ins. Co.;
And Northern Assurance Company.

Tlioo. H. Davles. Harold Jnnlon.
TIIEO. H. DAVIES & CO.

Commission Merchants.Liverpool.
12 and 13

E. Lowers. P. J. Lowroy. C. 51. Cooke.
LEWERS & COOKE,

Successors to Lowers & Dickson.
Importers and Dealers In Lumber

Materials. Fort St.

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,
Machinery order.

of every description

EDHOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Importersi and Commission Mer

chants. King: and Bethel streets,
Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,
of General Merchandise,

from France, England, Germany
and United States. No. 58 Queen
Street, Honolulu, H. I.

HYMAN BROS.,

Commission Merchants.paid to filling: and
shipping Island orders. 206 Front
Street, San Francisco.

'F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,

Importers and Commission
Honolulu, Hawaiian Isl-

ands.

H. IIACKFELD & CO.,

General Commission Agents.
Street, Honolulu, H.

E. O. HALL & SON, L'D.
and Dealers InImporters Fort and King- Sts.
OKFIC KltS:

Win. W. Hall : l'ro-Ido- nt nnd Manager
K. O. White : Secretary nndTmiMirrr
Wm. F. Allen : : : Auditor
Thos. lAay and X-- W. Houron, Director

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
Boilees, Scoab Mills, Coolers, Brass akd

Xead Castikgs,
Atid Machinery of every description made
to order. Patticular attention paid to
ships' blpcksmithing. Job work executed
on the feburcesi notice.

IB GUIDE
THROUGH

HAWAII.
If. M. Whitney, Publisher.

Only CompleteiGuidePablislied

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED.

Price 75 Cents.
FOR SALE BY

Hawaiian News Company and
Thrum's Bookstore,

Fort Street. Honolulu, Hawajiin Islands,

C. HUSTACE.
Wholesale and Retail Grocer

LINCOLN BLOCK, KING ST.
Family, Plantation & Ships' Stores

OUppilOU WI1 fJMWI I IIUUUD
New Goods by every Stoamor. Orders

front the others IalAnds faithfully ivcuiod. TELEPHONE 1I.
ALLEN & ROBINSON,

Queen Street.
Dealers in Lumber.Windows, Doors, Blinds

AND BUILDKRS' HARDWARE.
Wall Paper, Paints and Olio.

Stove and Steam Coal,

CONSOLIDATED

SODA WATER WORKS CO., L'D

Esplanade, Cor. Port and Allen Sts.

HOLLISTER & CO.,
Agents.

A. J. DERBY, D.D.S.

Dentist.
Alakea Street, Between Hotel

and Beretana Streets.
Hours. 9 to 4.

ALEXANDER CHISHOLM.

(Successor to Charles Hammer.)

Manufacturer and Dealer in
All Kinds of

Saddlery
AND

Harness.
Orders from the other Islands promptly

attended to.

Corner King and Fort Sts.
P. 0. Box 322. Honolulu.

the mm PIANO.

Testimonial to Agent Bergstrom

From a Celebrated Pianist.

(P. C. Advertiser, January 10 189G.)

Honolulu, H.l., December 23, 1895.
W. Bergstrom, Agent KnoEOER PrASo
Dear Bib It eives me much pleasure to

testifv to the merits of the Kroeger Cabi-
net Grand iano used by me at the series
of concerts given at the'Y. M. C. A. HhII
by the Ovide Musin Concert Company.
The piano has a very superior tone quality
ana the action is pertect. i was very tor
tunate in securing such an instrument.

Yours very faithfully,
Eduard Schvbf,

Musin Concert Company.

J. W. BERGSTROM,
Agent Hawaiian Islands Kroeger

Pianos.

CLARKE'S
WORLD-FAME- D

Blood Mixture
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER (RESTORER

For cleansing and clearing the blood from all
imparities, it cannot be too hlghlj recommended.

'For Scrofula, Scurvy, Eczema,
Pimples, Skin and Blood Diseases,
und Sores of all kinds, its effects are
marvellous.

It Cores Old Sores.
Cores Ulcerated Sores on the Keck.
CartB Ulcerated Sores Legs.
Cures Blackheads or Pimples on the Face.
Cores Scurvy Sores.
Cures Cancerous Ulcers.
Cares Blood and Skin Diseases.
Cares Glandular Swelllncs.
Clears the Elood from all impure Hatter.
From whatever cause arising.

As this mixtnre is pleasant to the taste, and
warranted free from anything injurious to the
most delicate constitution of either sex, the
Proprietor solicit sufferers to give it a trial to
test Us value.

THOUSANDS OF TESTIMONIALS

From All Parti of the World.
Sold in Bottles 2a. 9d., and in cases containing

6lx times the quantity, lis. each snfflcient to
effect a permanent core In the Brest majority
of e cases, BY ALL CHEMISTS
and PATENT MEDICINE VENDORS
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD, Proprietors.
Thb Likcoijs aJOJ Midland Coram s Dbco
Cosfant, Lincoln. England.

Caution. Ask for Clarke's Blood Mixture,
and beware of worthless imitation! or substi-
tutes. W

Short Shift in the Senate
Yesterday.

REGISTRATION IX TIIE HOUSE.

A Stiff Fisht In the IIouso Division
. of the Ministry Minister Smith
9 " Heckles "Work on Second Ap-

propriation Meet- Next Monday.

Twenty-fift- h Day.
Friday March 20.

After the usual preliminaries o the
Senate, the report of the Judiciary
Committee on Senate Bill No. 14 was
read and tabled, to be taken up with
the bill

Senator Rice reported Senate Bill
No 15, for recodifying the Civil Code,
received from the printer.

Under order of the day, House Bill
No. 11, relating to the sale of foreign
newspapers, came up for third read
ing. Passed by unanimous vote.

Senate Bill No. 14 came up for sec
ond reading. The following report of
the Judiciary Committee was read:

"The Judiciary Committee, to whom
was referred Senate Bill No. 14, being
an Act to amend Section 12 of Act 8 of
the Acts of the Executive and Advis
ory Councils of the Republic of Ha
waii, beg leave to report that they
recommend the title of the bill to be
amended so as to read as follows:

" 'An Act to amend Sec. 12 of Act 8

of the Executive and Advisory Coun
cils of the Republic of Hawaii, ap-

proved Oct 4, 1894, relating to elections
and contested seats in the Legislature.'

"They recommend that Section 1 be
amended so that it shall read as fol-

lows: Sec 1 Section 12 of Act 8 of
the Acts of the Executive and Advisory
Councils of the Republic of Hawaii,
entitled, 'An Act relating to elections
and'contGsted seats in the Legislature,'
approved Oct, 4, 1894, is hereby amend
ed so that the same shall read as fol
lows: 'Section 12. At the hearing; the
Court shall cause tho evidence to be
reduced in writing in full, or sufficient
ly to ascertain all the facts involved,
and shall thereupon give judgment
stating all findings of facts and the law
thereupon, which shall then be trans-
mitted in full to the Minister of the
Interior. If such findings shall be that
the election was invalid, or the seat
vacant, a new election shall be ordered
by said Minister, but in case the said
Court shall decide who of the candi
dates has been elected, the said Min-
ister shall forthwith Bign and transmit
to said candidate a certificate of elec
tion.'

"The object of the bill is to authorize
the Minister of the Interior to issue a
certificate of election to the party who
has been decided by the Supreme Court
to be entitled to the seat when the elec-
tion had been contested. The law as
present upon the statute books does not
in fact give that power, although it may
be inferred. We recommend that the
bill pass as amended."

The bill, with the report, were re
ferred to the Printing Committee for
the necessary revision in the typewrit
ten copy.

Senate Bill No. 15 was read by title
and referred to the Judiciary Com-
mittee.

Under suspension of the rules Sena-
tor Waterhouse moved to reconsider
the vote referring Senate Bill No. 12,
relating to licenses, to the Committee
on Commerce, and refer the bill to the
Judiciary Committee. Carried.

Adjourned.

House of Representatives.
Minister Cooper announced that the

Cabinet would like to meet the House
Committee on Commerce and Agricult-
ure at 3:30 o'clock in the afternoon. .

A Communication from the Senate
announced the passage in third reading
of House Bill No. 5, relating to the
preservation of records and dockets of
district magistrates, and its handing
over to the Committee on Passed Bills.
The communication further announced
that after the second reading of House
Bill No. 2, relating, to the creation of
one additional port of entry at Keala-keaku- a,

the same had been laid on the
table.

Rep. Ilanuna Inquires.
Rep. Hanuna propounded the follow-

ing questions to the Minister of the In-
terior:

"First In regard to the powder
magazine, does the Government in-

tend to move said magazine to another
place? e

"Second Is not the land now occu-
pied by the magazine suitable for the
purpose of homestead lots?"

Minister pang answered that the
matter of moving the magazine had
been under consideration for some

time, but, as yet, no plan had been de-

cided upon.
In regard to the use of the land for

homestead purposes, such matters
should be referred to the Survey De-

partment
Speaker Naone announced the third

reading of the Registration bill on the
order of the day.

.Rep. Richards reported House Bills
Nosl 7.and 8, typewritten.

Reglstrailon Bill.
- .Under the Registration bill, Rep.
Winston objected to the provision
which would require the registration of
tourists after having resided in the
country for three months. Many peo-
ple who come here want to remain
more than three months. Sometimes
they are here for six months. The
provision would be a hardship to
them.

JMalster Cooper said that he believed
the ,.limit should be placed at six
months.

Minister Smith said that It was not
the intention that the law should be
made burdensome. In his own mind
there was a misgiving as to whether
three months was not too great a lim
it The law was intended for a certain
class of people who took advantage of
everyloophole to stay in the country
without being identified.

Rep. "Winston wanted to know if this
would not apply as well to three as
six months.

Minister Smith explained that he
thought three months was too great a
limit Too long a period would end in
the defeat of the law. Two months
would be ample. Reference, was made
to Commissioner Marsden in his trav-
els. He had stated that no hardship
had been felt by him in being required
to rregister. Minister Smith thought
that registering would prevent sus-
picion being directed upon people in
terested.

Hep. Winston suggested that if the
Attorney-Gener- al would remove (his
motion of making the limit two
months, he would remove .his motion of
six, but the Attorney-Gener- al said
"No," and Mr. Winston sat down.

Minister Damon said that the whole
billj was against the freedom of the
people and against the Hawaiian. The
only time the Hawaiian wanted to be
registered was at his birth and death.
No restriction should come in between
these two events. There should be
perfect freedom of movement on the
part of every one, and he should feel
under no restriction to come and go as
it seemed fit to him.

Repugnant to Minister Cooper.

Minister Cooper said that the bill was
repugnant as it stood. Every effort
should be made to render it as unob-
jectionable as possible to people who
come Into the country. More than half
of the tourists who visit the country
come for more than three months.

Minister Smith said that at the last
special session the bill had been re-
ferred to a commission, and that after
careful consideration by that body

it had come up for consideration at the
present session. He hoped that differ-
ences of opinion on the part of the Min-
isters; would not be misconstrued.
Each had a right to his own opinion.
Many of the laws made were not for the
honest citizen who was willing at all
times to bear his share of the burdens
as such, but they were intended to
reach a class of people who were try-
ing, to evade the laws. Every honest
and law-abidi- citizen should be
willing :o undergo a littla inconven
ience for the good of the country. The
law was not aimed at the Hawaiians,
not at the honest people but at a rov-
ing class who had no intention of mak-
ing their home in the country and who
took advantage of everything offered
by the country, taking none of its re-
sponsibilities. If there was going to
be any system at all it should be strict
and effective. Too many loopholes for
people to crawl out of might not be to
the best interests of the country.

Minister Damon Objects.
Minister Damon said he had listened

with attention and pleasure to the
statement of the Attorney-Genera- l, but
in his mind he had not come down to
the real principle, the essence, of the
thing. In monarchical countries the
first point was restriction; in a repub-
lic, freedom was the foundation prin-
ciple. Minister Damon explained that
the law, if passed, would become a
hardship in many cases. A man going
from Honolulu to Olaa for the purpose
of improving his coffee lands might
be asked for his certificate by some
officer. Should he fail to have this
with him he might be required to go
to Hilo or Honolulu for it, thus requiri-
ng; him to lose time which might have
been spent on his land. It seemed as
if the law was contrary to the principle
of all free institutions.

Minister Smith "Ileckles."
Minister Smith asked the Minister of

Finance how it was that the United
States had passed a restriction act two
years ago, the provisions of which were
in every way more burdensome and
hard.

Minister Damon said that he could
not think that the Attorney-Gener- al

was trying to "heckle" a man while at-
tempting to say something. However,
since he had asked a question, he was
entitled to an answer. The Act was
passed for the express purpose of rid-
ding the country of the Chinese for
the purpose of making the conditions so
odious that they would be forced to
leave the country. The conditions

here were entirely different The coun-
try was Indebted to that class of labor
for its wealth. Tfiey could not well be

driven out of the country now, nor
would it be just or proper to place
bonds upon them. Such laws that
place restrictions on the freedom of the
people should be strigken from the stat-

ute books. Instead of adding restric-
tions they should be removed.

Itep. Kycrort Favors It.
Rep. Rycroft said he could not see

the force of the line of argument in-

troduced by the Minister of Finance.
Why not throw off all restrictions?
Why get a permit upon leaving the
country? Why get a ticket at a steam-
ship office? If a man should make up
his mind to go to Olaa he should think
about it first and should take along
with him his registration certificate.
He would in all probability take his
purse. Why should he not carry his
certificate? Rep. Rycroft said that if
he supposed for one moment the law
would take one lota from his freedom,
he would not think of voting for It
In his opinion he would feel freer after
registering.

Rep. Hanuna said that the matter of
registration was by no means a new
thing. It had' been tatsod about for a
good many years. In his opinion
there should be some kind of a law and
he was in favor of shortening tho pe-

riod provided for in the bill. There
had been strange things on Maui
People who had never been seen there
before were found at times, roaming
about in various places on the island
How did they get there? The surmises
were that they came along at the same
time that opium was supposed to have
been landed. Registration would em
power certain officers to demand cer
tificates of such people at any and all
times. Rep. Hanuna was In favor of
shortening the period to one month

"Rop. Iltchards Ag'ln It."
Rep. Richards said that the bill was

against the Hawaiians and Anglo-Saxon- s,

and probably others too. He did
not feel as If he wanted to do the reg-
istering act Perhaps Rep. Rycroft
thought the provisions f the bill

would not reach him. Rep. Richards
was in favor of immediate registra-
tion upon arriving in the country. All
should be made to do the same thing.
It was a mistake to think that the
United States would be down on Ha-
waii for making such a law. That
country had had a taste of the same
thing.

Rep. Rycroft said that the member
from Hilo did not seem to think that
he knew just exactly what he had to
do. The law was not for him, but 'for
safeguards pgaiust Asiatics. That was
what it amounted to when boiled
down. Every honest citizen should be
wlllllng to undergo this little Incon-
venience, if such it really was, for the
good of the country.

Favors Chinese.
Minister Damon spoke again, saying

that the discussion of one point had led
into the discussion of the bill as a
Whole. He repeated arguments previ-
ously stated. Laws antagonistic to
Chinese could not be well entertained.
In the matteVof the enforcement of the
provisions of the law by the officers,
there was a chance for a great Injus-
tice, such as paying up an old grudge.
During the three years past there had
been no registration law. Why should
there be a retrogression at this time?

Minister Smith said that the bill, in
order to be effective, should be full and
complete. The argument of the Minis-
ter of Finance that discrimination was
dangerous seemed to be sound. The
Constitution provides for legislation on
any class of people taking up residence
in the country. This Is embodied In
the fundamental law of the country,
ana was done after deep thought by
Americans, Europeans and Hawaiians.
They looked into the future and saw
conditions that would necesitate such
a law. The conditions existing, have
shown the need of legislation. The
United States has awakened to that
fact, where all are free and equal. The
law there Is much more harsh and Is a
disgrace to the country; but the con-
ditions were alllowed to get worse and
worse, until the people felt that stren-
uous legislation was necessary. If leg-
islation had been brought to bear In
the year 1864, no such outrages as have
been done would have taken place.

Upon motion the section was referred
to the Judiciary Committee.

Several changes were made in the
wording of different sections.

Rep. Hanuna moved thai the vote
on passage of the bill in third reading
be postponed until the report of the
committee on the referred section shall
have been rendered. Carried.

On motion of Rep. Bond, House took
a recess at 12:15.

AFTERXOOX SESSION.
Senate Bill No. 8, appropriating the

sum of $1,692,881.01 for expenses of the
Government

Expenses Supreme and Circuit court,
$25,000. Passed.

Pay of interpreters in all courts. $2,-50- 0.

Rep. Richards Does the law provide
for an interpreter in the Hilo court?

Minister Smith Where partieB or
witnesses require one he is furnished,
but if an attorney wants It for his own
use he must pay for It

Item passed.
Purchase of land books for Supreme

and Circuit courts.
Minister Smith I think the item

should be divided. There is a tendency
to multiply a certain class of books, and
to ensure the getting of a certain num-
ber of books for the Circuit court the
amount should be divided, giving $1,000
ior tne purpose of purchasing books for
the Supreme and First Circuit court,

and $500 for the purchase ot law books
for other than the First Circuit

Amendment carried.
Printing and binding court reports.

$2,200. Passed.
Stationery incidentals for all courts,

$1,500. Passed.
Department Forelirn Affairs.

Incidentals , Foreign Office, $3,000.
Passed.

Expenses connected with diplomatic
and consular service, $15,000.

Minister Cooper There were $7,000
under the other bill In pay rolls which
could not be used, according to ruling
of Auditor General In that way. I have
asked that $5,000 of the amount be In-

cluded here. Carried.
Expenses Hawaiian Consulate, $3,-0- 00.

Minister Cooper reported the receipts
of the office were 527,000 for two years.
Expenses, $13,000.

Sta-- e entertainments, $3,000. Passed.
Minister Cooper saiJ the Item had

been placed in his department, he pre-

sumed, because no other minister cared
to father it
A Hawaiian suggested that it meant
"conciliating enemies." So the item
passed.

Pay roll of clerk Executive Council.
$3,000. Passed.

Furnishing information abroad, $3,-00- 0.

Minister Cooper stated .lnt it was im-

possible for his to answer
all the questions received and he want-

ed to have printed matter for dissem-
inating Information.

Rep. Winston- - Does it tpply to Para-d- fs

of the Pacific?
Minister Cooper There is another

item for that
Return of indigent Hawaiians, $3,-0- 00.

Rep. Bond wanted to know how much
had been spend during the past two-year-

Minister Cooper replied, $1,746.96.
Rep. Winston I have met Hawaiians

in San Francisco who were ashamed to
go to the consul.

Rep. Richards. It is a matter that
should not be encouraged. They can.
come on sailing vessels when they want
to. I am in a position to know this.
They can go Into Spreckels' office and
get passage free. I move the Item bo
cut In two.

Rep. Rycroft They may get down all
right on Spreckels' sailing vessels, but
it is not so easy for them to ride free
or work their way on a Union Pacific
railway. I would ask the Minister if
he knows anything about that?

Minister Coopei" I have not the spe-

cific items, but I will say that most of
the money has been expended in fares
Iromtthe Middle States. I have never
found an instance where Bums hare
been unworthily bestowed. I trust there
will be no reduction in this item. Pass-
ed as in the bill.

Expense of Council of State, $200.
Passed.

Relief to Hawaiian seamen, $1,000.
Minister Cooper This is a new item,

caused by increase in the number of
vesselB comlns under the Hawaiian
flag. There are times when these men
must be attended to outside of hospital
attention, for which a certain sum is
deducted from their pay. Passed.

Support of Military.
Support of eight companies, $7,200.
Five items in this section were refer-

red, on motion of Rep. Richards, to
Military Committee.

Minister Cooper, wished to say that
notwithstanding the addition of a num-
ber of new items there has been a re-

duction in the department of $20,000
over last period.

Rep. Winston Does this include sup-
port of the military?

Minister Cooper Yes, sir.
Finance Department.

Incidentals, $3,500. Passed.
Incidentals, Auditor General's de-

partment, $600. Passed.
Interest on all loans, $552,600.
Minister Smith This covers every-

thing, including interest on treasury .
and all other loans. Passed.

Rep. Rycroft As the Auditor Gen-
eral has no books to buy, nothing to
purchase, I do not see why he should
have an appropriation.

Minister Smith There Is an item ot
$240 fro janitor.

Rep. Rycroft I move that it go to a
committee.

Rep. Richards I move that commit-
tee be Mr. Rycroft

Minister Smith What, that $600?
Rep. Rycroft Yes; it's the small

things that need looking after. On de-
bate, motion was withdrawn.

National debt falling due, $18,100.
Passed.

Salaries for 1895 unpaid. Passed.
Minister Smith This item is under-

stood. It is simply for drafts that were
not received in time to be paid before
the end of last period.

Rep. Richards asked that all Items
for custom house and postofflce be re-
ferred to special committee.

Tax Office.
Tax appeal board, $1,500. Passed.
Dog tags, $500. Passed.
Incidentals, $6,000.

Attorney General' Department.
Support and maintenance of prison-

ers, $85,000.
Minister Smith This is a reduction

of $4,000 from last period, and I hope
It will be allowed.

Rep. Richards Does the Road Board
pay any of these expenses?

Minister Smith Certain expenses are
allowed in various parts of the island.

Item passed.
Incidentals, criminal expenses, $31,-00- 0.

Passed.
Rep. Richards moved a reconsidera-

tion, that the item go to the Finance.
Committee. Carried.

CAi 5i- -
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Coroner's iaqucsts, $1,500. Passed.
Expenses of witnesses in criminal

cases, $4,500. Passed.
Detective service, $16,000.
Hep. Richards I move this go to the

Finance Committee. Carried.
Support of Citizens' Guard, $S,000.

Same as above.

Itureau of "Public Instruction.
Support of Reform School, $3,000.
Rep. Richards moved the entire sec-

tion go to Committee on Education. Car--
Tied.

Coxnniiwsloner Public LiiniK.

Incidentals, $5,000.
Rep. Richards This is $2,C00 more

than was asked for by the commission-
ers. He pointed out discrepancy be-

tween a printed requisition and a type
written copy in the hands of the Min-

ister of the Interior. These people have
a habit of slipping in a thousand dollars
here and there, and I would like this
and the one of $5,000 for preliminary
roads and trails and the other two men-

tioned referred to the Government Land
Committee.

ISurt-n- u of Conveyiitifcs.
Incidentals, $425. Passed.
Copy of indei.es, $1,000. Passed.

liurenu oT Immigration.
Incidentals, $1,000. Passed.
Public Works, incidentals, $1,000.

Passed.
Expenses Road Engineer Bonner, $1,-00- 0.

Passed.
Repairs, furniture and additions to

Government buildings, $44,200.

This includes all the buildings and
the vault at Wailuku.

Rep. Hanuna I would like to know

if there is an item there for Kipahou-l- a.

The tree under whose shadowing

branches we have been holding court
for a number of years has recently died,
and I would like a matter of $S00 In-

serted so we might have a building.
Rep. Richards This is merely a re-

pair bill. I move that it be referred td

a committee of one member from each
island, so the items may be gone into.

Landings and Buoys Hawaii, $2,-50- 0:

Maui, $2,500; Molokai, $500; Outer
District, Oahu, $500; Honolulu ,$20,000;

Kauai, $4,000; general, $5,000. Items
passed in bill.

Lighthouse supplies, $1,500. Passed.

Steam tug, $8,500. Passed.
Dredging Honolulu harbor, $20,000.

Roads and bridges, Hawaii, $30,750.

Road's and bridges, Maui, $4,700; pass-

ed. Molokai, $1,500; Oahu, $104,500;

passed. Puna, $1,500.
. Rep. Rycroft Better change It to vol-

cano read. Puna gets none of it. Ap-

propriations have been made for roads
in Puna, and not a dollar if it is ex-

pended off the volcano road. I waut
the people to know where the money

goes.
Minister Smith Part of the volcano

road is in Puna.
Rep. Rycroft I want tne natives xo

understand that there are 1,000 natives
there, and the biggest part of them
have to pack their goods forty-seve- n

miles on a mule. I am independent; I

have a landing at my door and I have
the best road in the Hawaiian Islands,
built at mv own expense.

Ppti Winston I move this Item be
stricken out.

Rep. Rycroft Leave the item in, but
change it to volcano road, because the
money will be spent on that road, not
on other roads in Puna. I would like
to ask the Ministry if the appropriation
of $5,000 of last session has been ex-

pended?
Minister King $2,806.85 was not

used.
Rep. Rycroft I'll guarantee there

isn't a dollar of it left now, for the men
have been working right along on that
road.

Rep. Richards asked for Sl.OOO for
certain improvements on the vole mo
road. A culvert was needed there, and
the grade should be changed, as there
is great danger.

On motion, Mr. Richards' item of $1,-0- 09

was carried.
The Speaker announced the follow-

ing as special committee: Richards,
"Winston, Hanuna and Haia.

Adjourned to meet Monday at 10 a. m.

SENATE'S SATURDAY SESSIOX.

Another Query from Senator McCnnd-les- s

Committees Keport.
Saturday, March 21.

The Senate was the only legislative
'body doing business on Saturday and
the session was a short one in order
to give the committees time for their
work.

Senator Lyman presented the report
for the Committee on Public Lands on
the petition asking for $5,000 for a road
near Koloa. The committee recom-
mended that $4,000 be appropriated for
the work. The report was tabled, to be
taken up with the next appropriation
bill.

Senator Brown of the Judiciary Com-

mittee reported on the petition regard-
ing the decision of controversies ok
private water ways and water rights.
The committee presented a bill giving
Circuit Judges in chambers concurrent
rights with District Courts in passing
upon such questions. The bill was re-

ferred back to the Judiciary Commit-
tee.

Senator McCandless put the following
query to the Minister of Finance:

"Please have a statement made for
the use of the Committee on the Tax
Law, showing the taxes paid In the Re-
public of Hawaii by all business firms
or business enterprises other than cor-
porations, whether conducted as co-

partnerships or by individuals, said
statement to have all such business
firms or enterprises properly classified
under the headings 'Agricultural 'Mer-
cantile,' 'Mechanical,' 'Grazing,' 'Profes-
sional or under any other appropri-
ate heading."

Minlsted Damon said there would be
some delay in answering, the request,
as it would be necessary to obtain fig-

ures from the assessors of the other
islands.

Senator Lyman introduced a bill for
the aid of the Hilo Library and Reading
Room Association. The bill was refer-
red to the Printing Committee.

Adjourned to Monday.

Hilo Society Treated to

Matrimonial Events.

Two

COFFEE PLASTERS STATISTICS.

Acrcnuo In Coireo xreu Increased lOO

Percent 'ow ItoauS ofManna Com-nn- ny

n Great Improvement Snntl-nc- o

Registration Sow Ilaivn. Ship.

HILO (Hawaii), March 19. Among
the passengers leaving per Kinau are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Spencer, of "Wai-me- a,

who were married in Hilo on Mon-
day, the ICth Inst. The wedding was
one of the largest and most elaborate
affairs given in Hilo for some time. The
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Kaihenui,
the parents of the bride, was made more
commodious for the great number of
guests invited by building a splendid
Ianai. The decorations were most taste
fully arranged and pretty festoons hung
gracefully in all parts of the house.
The bride, Miss Christiana Leeloi, never
looked better than when she appeared
in her wedding gown, a rich and hand-
some conception in pearl satin, with
lace and pearl passementaire trimmings
on the bodice. The skirt, which was
plain, hung in a long watteau train from
the neck. A sister of the bride, Miss
Leeloi, acted as a maid of honor. She,
too, looked very pretty in pink silk and
lace.

Promptly at 7:30 p. m. the bridal par-
ty entered and Rev. C. W. Hill, in a
few neatly chosen words pronounced
the pair man and wife. Congratulations
were extended by the many present,
and later the floors were cleared for
dancing.

On the following day (Tuesday) a
most sumptuous lunu was spread be
fore some two hundred or more guests.
It was a veritable feast, and the large
number of guests enjoyed regaling
themselves with the many tempting
good things.

Many useful as well as elegant pres-
ents were received by the young, couple,
who will make their home in Waimea,
where Mr. Spencer is engaged in the
cattle business.

A very'quiet wedding occurred on the
10th. inst at the residence of Mr. and
Mrs. W. L. Rose, when Miss Mary Rose
was married to Mr. William Lindsey
of Waimea. The wedding took place in
the evening, and was strictly a family
affair. Rev. C. W. Hill performed the
ceremony, after which the happy couple
receh ed the congratulations of the rela
tives, and then sat down to feast upon
the excellent collation prepared by the
paients of the bride. Mr. and Mrs.
Lindsey left for their future home at
Waimea on the following day. The
good wishes of their many friends go
with them.

One of the delightful social events of
last week was a picnic on Cocoanut
Island, given by Mr. and Mrs. E. D.
Baldwin to a few friends and visitors
in Hilo. The day was charming and the
bathing1 most exhilarating.

The coffee planters of Olaa have been
busily engaged in compiling a few in-

teresting statistics relativeo the coffee
Industry in their district,and the re-

markable progress being made in this
growing business, as shown by these ac-

cumulated facts, will certainly be read
with interest by all. Up to date there
are planted in coffee trees between six
teen and seventeen hundred acres,
which is exactly double the number of
acres in growing coffee last year at the
same time. It is expected that within a
few months they will have planted 2,-0-

acres. The population of Olaa is
now estimated at 500, only a small pro
portion of whom are whites. These fig-

ures show an increase of 100 per cent
since last year. A number of npw
homes have recently been erected in the
district. One of the most notable im-

provements is the new road being con
structed by the Mauna Coffee Company,
of which P. Peck Is manager. The road
when completed will he about a mile
long, and runs from the volcano road,
mauka to their plantation. Four thou
sand feet have already been graded, 3,-0-

feet of which have been ballasted.
It will be an excellent piece of road
when finished.

Since the completion of the road
through Honomu gulch it is justly said
to be the finest stretch of road on vhi3
side of Hakalau. With the building cf
the bridge across the stream It will
make it the finest road on the Hani.ikba
side of the island.

Gilbert F. Little goes to the metropo-
lis on business connected with Supreme
Court cases. He will leturn by next
Hall, stopping at Kailua to attend Cir-

cuit Court there.
E. D. Baldwin goes to Hjnjlu'u this

Kinau.
Henry Deacon, manager of Pepeekeo,

leaves for Honolulu today.
E. J. Weight of Onomea will be a

passenger per Kinau today.
Olaf Sorensen, who arrived this week

from Honolulu for the purpose of meas-
uring the steel bark Santiago, reports
her measurement for regis-r.itio- n as
901.70 tons. For the past year she has
been running under a provisional regis-
ter, but now she is a full fledged Ha-
waiian.

The Henry Villard and Santiago are
loadingsugar this week, the former for
New York and the latter for San Fran-
cisco.

Mr. E. W. Barnard of Laupahoehoe
expects to take off about two and a
half tons of coffee from his place this
season.

Hilo and vicinity have experienced
rather cold weather for a few days this
week. On Sunday night it was especi-
ally cold. At Laupahuehoe the ther-
mometer registered no higher than 68
degrees, and most of the day before
that Very litle rainfall during the past
week.

a. ..'Sa.it,

I GIRLS

Large Audience Entertained With

Sbhgs and Living Picturesf

$
PETITIONS AMONG TILE NATIVES.

Mnul Telephone Compnny to Extonrt It.
X.lnes IfAssisted by the Government,

lecture by Iluv. Oynlic Activity In
Shipping Circles Shipment ofSngar.

X
MAUI, March 21st During last

evening, the 20th, the Maunaolu SemU
nary girls gave a pleasing entertain-
ment before quite a large audience of
natives. Their hall was prettily dec-

orated with ferns and "pweet lei lehua','
the legend over the stage being "Aloha
Nui Oukou."

The program was an elaborate one,
the first part consisting of songs, solos,
duets, trios and twenty "living pict-
ures." The latter were posed behind
a huge golden frame, and with the aid
of brilliant and effective costumes, rep-

resented "Spring," "Mary, Queen of
Scots," "Ophelia," "A Modern Sappho,"
"Miriam "Hawaii" and others.

Part two was the cantata, "The Fairy
Bridal," which introduced many of the
characters of the "Midsummer Night's
Dream." The costumes of Titania,
Oberson, Aurora Storm Spirit were es-

pecially pretty, and those of the gnomes
were most unique. The whole program
reflected much credit upon the teachers
of the school, Miss Kate Watson, who
has charge of the music, deserving spe-

cial commendation.
During last week two petitions were

in circulation among native citizens,
one being in favor of restricting the
evil of liquor selling, and the other in
opposition to the opium bill.

J. E. Gamalieson, who recently left
Humakupapoko for Hilo district, has 80
acres of coffee land, his brother being
associated with him in the enterprise.

Miss Margaret Hopper of Honolulu
Is a guest of Mrs. H. P. aBldwin at
Haiku. She has visited Kailiili and
Halaakala during the week.

It is probable that at a meeting of
the stockholders of the Maui Telephone
Co. will soon be called to consider the
extension of their system into Hana
district It is' likely that the news line
will be built at Ulupalakua, Kahikinui,
Waiopai, Nuu and Kaupo, inasmuch as
more subscribers can be obtained by
running the wires in that direction
than by the way of Huelo, Keanae.
The whole matter is dependent upon
the passage of the appropriation bill
with the subsidy of $2,500 intact

For the past two weeks Howard of
the Kahului central office has been in
Hana, putting in a telephone line for
N. Omsted, who has purchased twenty
transmitters and ten miles of wire and
poles. Mr. Omsted will probably sell
out to the Maui Telephone .Company
when the latter has made the proposed
telephonic connection with Makawao
and Wailuku.

During this evening, the 21st, Rev.
Jenlchiro Oyabe of Paia will lecture in
the Wailuku church on the "Mikado
Empire," and during the evening of the
28th inst in the same place upon the
great China-Japa- n war. Mr. Oyabe has
lectured successfully in Washington
and other American cities. His dis-

courses are illustrated by interesting
mag,ic lantern views.

During the 20th, Stephen Kana was
brought before Judge Kahokuoluna of
Makawao, charged with being insane.
While witnesses were being examined
Stephen laughed, sung, danced the "hu-
la" and otherwise conducted himself as
an insane persom In 1888 he was an
inmate of the insane asylum. The judge
reserved his decision.

The March meeting of the Makawao
Literary Society will be postponed in
favor of a lecture on Japan by Rev. J.
Oyabe. The lecture will take place in
the Paia Foreign Church during the
evening; of the 27th. One-ha- lf of the
proceeds wilL be devoted to the Hono-
lulu Japanese Church and the other
half to the local missionary society.

It is rumored that some of the Kula
farmers are distilling a very crude
whiskey from corn. This is taking the
place of "panini liquor."

During the 16th the bark Hesper,
Sodergren, master, sailed for San Fran-
cisco with 2,018,910 pounds of Paia and
Hamakuapoko sugar, valued at $91,-93- 4

37. On the same day the schooner
Olga, Ipsen master, sailed, loaded with
1,647,680 pounds of Hawaiian Commer-
cial Company's sugar, valued at $57,-6- 68

80. Today, the 21st, the brig Gen-
eva, Paulsen master, was towed out
by the Claudine, bound for the Golden
Gate with 1,845,620 pounds of Hawaiian
Commercial Company's product, of a
value of $64,596.70.

The J. D. Tallant is being loaded with
sugar, and the Mary Dodge Is waiting
her turn to be unloaded.

The schooner Funk is expected from
Honolulu to be loaded with sugar.

The Leahl is looked for from Austra-
lia.

The brig Lurline is also expected from
California in a few days.

The Jenny "Ward Is on her way to
Kahului.

Weather Cool, with some rain dur-
ing the nigM time.

All last winter Mr. Geo. A. Mills, of
Lebanon, Conn , was badly afflicted
with rheumatism. At times it was so
severe that be could not stand up
straight, but was drawn over on
one side. 'T tried different remedies
without receiving relief," be says,
"until about six months ago I bought
a bottle of Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
After using It for three days my rheu-
matism was gone and baa not re-
turned since. For sale by all druggists
and dealers. Benso&, Smith & Co.,
Agents for H. I.

lB.
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PRESIDENTIAL POSSIBILITIES NO. 1.
Senator William llison, of Iowa, was born in Perry, Ohio, March 2, 1829.

and became an Iowau ;n 1S57. Beginning with the Thirty-eight- h Congress, he served
four terms in the house and has been in the United States senate since March, 1S73.
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Hollister & Co.,
CORNER FORT AND MERCHANT STREETS.

SMOKERS' ARTICLES IN SILVER
AND THEIR

--AT-

Smoking Stands.

PATTERNS AND PRICES
Of the following dress goods will be sent to

any address on request, viz:

MNCH DEESS FABRICS,

SCOTCH CIMS

L. B.

GOOD TOBACCO

Cheap.

Imported direct from Paris,

LOVELY DESIGNS.

checks and stripes, : : . :

:::::: NICE TINTS.

NAYYBLUEana&REYSER&ES,
the foi

walking and riding
SKIRTS.

All Enquiries Cheerfully Answered.

ERR,
The PACIFIC HOSPITAL

P.O.

UNDER THE MAHAOEMENT OK

n. 7. 1. CLA12, Vetted Ssji. IS. 0. A. 8U33LS3, 1st. Phytieitt. 010. 0. CLASX, Bt&iu JtiUfft

PRIVATE HOSPITAL for the CARS and TREATMENT or MBNTAL and NERVOD
DISEASES, XORPHIKB and COCOAINB HABITS.

THE limitation known as The Pacific Hospital is e peeially devoted to the care
treatment of Mental and Kervoua Diseaes. The halldlncs are capacious and comfort-

able, hiving been coustmcted for the accommodation of over 200 patients, and tney are pleasantly
situated in the tnbarbs of Stockton, and earronnded by attraciiTe grounds of 40 acre in extent.
with cnltlrated gardens and plrusnt walks. Its advantages oyer public institutions in facility oX
aaejisBioa uu procuring extra accorammiauons. w rr quireu, are oonons,
particulars to me Junagement. r.brr.KKAUKii

Ij. u Lan San Francisco
Da. W H. F. Ins. Asylum
Dk Robt. A. HcLxan San Francisco
D. I. S. Tiros San Francisco
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This,
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thing

HONOLULU

STOCKTON,
OAXs.

Proprietary

Dr. R. H. San 7raneiiee
Dr. B. H. Snr. S. P. Co., Oakland

Db
Hospital
W.H

Just

Sao Jos
Da. Q. A. Shcbtlet". bapa, late Sept. State Aiyiaa.

n.iimnH

BOX 306

For terms and other

PLITlUfZB
Woolsxt. and

TaoaNx
Insane 1680-- m
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Have You

Seen These ?

OurJSOLID OAJC,HighIiiPo!ished

Children's
Bureaus,

$7.00
There Is plenty of room in them for

some of your own things, and you can
rest assured if the little ones have one
their things will not be laying around
all over tne house.

Parlor Tables
$8.00

Solid Oak, and handsomely polished.
They are perfect BEAUTIES.

"NEW IDEA"

Bureau and Sideboard
COMBINATION

$21,00
"Handy" is just the

"Beauty" describes it.
name for.

Ladies'
Writi rig--

$13.50. Desks
trouble to sell these at that nrice.

One look w'll convince you they
it.

HOPP & CO.
Furniture Dealers,

COKXER KING AND

A new lot of Tissue Patv
rial" now on hana.

Sun

it:

No

BETHEL.

TISSUE PAPER

DENNISON

Flower Mate- -
comprising

S -:- - CREPE

Plain Tissue Papers.
Covered Wire and Tubing,
Higgins and Columbia Paste,
Vioiet Leaves and Petals.
Daisy and Koe Leaves,
Card Board Frames and Boxes :

Also afresh Supply of

Artists' Materials.
Picture Frames made to order at 'Frisco

prices.

KING
HOTEL STREET.

J. 5. WALKER,
Geaeral Aient the Hawaiian Islands,

Iffl

BROS.?

IHK 1
Alliance Aswurniice Company,
Alliance Marine and General Insur-

ance Compnnjr.

WILHELMA OF MADGEBURG
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Life
C'nrmilit.

Insurance Company ot

Scottish Union and National Union.

Room 12, Spreckels' Block, hJi

At Hawaiian Gazette Mice.
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Injunction Served Satutday Af-

ternoon.

A. S. HUUPHEUIES AS WELL.

Mut Not Write on l'rlvnto Matters.
Rumor Thnt Ho Ilnil Tried to Leave
Town Denies That lie Intcndixl uc

Ansoue lleurluir Today.

Just before the departure of the Aus-
tralia on Saturday, and as Julien D.
Hayne was leaving the steamer, Law-
yer W. A. Kinney and a policeman step-je- d

up to him and the officer handed
him a legal document," which Hayne
read and then got into a carriage and
rode off.

As Hayne had asked a postponement
of the case brought against him by the
Government, the people along the dock
at once jumped to the conclusion that
he had attempted to get away and was
stopped by the authorities. This was
the rumor current yesterday.

Mr. Hayne was seen during the even-
ing and questioned about it. He had
this to say:

"You understand that the Govern-
ment has a case against me for being a
common nuisance. It was postponed at
my request, however, as my attorney,
3Ir. Neumann, was ill. Fearing he would
not be able to take it up, I asked an
acquaintance who would be a good per-

son to represent me, and was told to
see A. S. Humphries. In fact he took me
to his office and Introduced me to him.

I stated my case to Mr. Humphries,
but he declined to take it, saying that
he had a case to come before the court,
and if he took my case it would preju-
dice the very people whom I had an-
tagonized, against him.

"He said he supposed I had heard of
his case. I told him I had not, but
would like a copy of the summons and
complaint. He declined to furnish
them, saying they were matters of rec-

ord, but he must decline to supply me
with copies. In discussing the situation
he told me he was afraid my visit to
his office would be prejudicial to him,
and asked me to communicate anything
I might ha e to say in writing.

"I then turned to W. L. Peterson, the
young man who has a desk room in
Humphries' office, and told him to go
to the court and secure me a copy of
the complaint alluded to, not with a
view to publishing it, because I have
never gone into the details of private
family affairs, but because I thougnt
the third paragraph in the complaint
would do to 'point a moral or adorn a
story.' There the matter ended so Jar
as I knew; but some one had evidently
hear of my request, and it was garbled
in a way that certain interested people
thought I intended ventilating Mr.
Humphries's case, either In my maga-
zine or in a newspaper, and I was serv-
ed, jointly with A. S. Humphries, with
an injunction forbidding me using this
matter in public print.

"I had mailed a communication to the
San Francisco Call regarding the 'com-
mon nuisance' affair, and after I had
heen served with the injunction and
gone up town it occurred to me that I
might as well send this injunction with
"my letter, and let them see how things
are done heie.

"When I reached th6 deck of the Aus-

tralia the second time I met Shahan of
the Gazette Company, Gallagher Qfthe
Commercial Journal, and George ..ian-so- n,

correspondent of the San Francisco
Call, and showed them the injunction,
and enjoyed a laugh with them over the
affair, and remarked that I would write
something on the back of it and send
it to the Call. Manson remarked that
he 'had already sent a copy of the sum-
mons and complaint in the case' to the
Call, and asked' me to let him have it.
1 declined, with the remark that as I
had written about my own case I would
send this as a sequel.

"That, Mr. Adertiser, is what I
know of the case, and from my point of
view it is a correct statement. The in-

junction will be heard this morning;
hut that's another story.

"If this thing keeps up I will be con-

sidered pretty good meat by the attor-
neys."

NEW STEAMER PROJECT.

Kau and Kona to be Benefitted.
Plantation Co. to Build.

A correspondent from Punaluu,
Hawaii, writing to this paper,
speaks as follows regarding a new
steamer to be put on the Kona
and Kau routes: "There is to be
a new steamer put on the Kau
and Kona routes', in competition
with the L L S. N. Co. This mat-
ter has been talked about before
but I have it on the very best au
thority that before October the
Hutchinson Sugar Plantation Co.
will hare a steamer the size of the
W. G. Hall running here, and
though it has not been given out,
I understand they will cut down
the cabin fare of passengers. This
will" be a very good thing for us
poor people, in Kau, and I feel
sure the Kona people will also ap-

preciate it very much."
In conversation with two or

three men who are in a position
to know of the proposition of plac-
ing a new steamer on the routes
mentioned, the statements of the
correspondent were corroborated.
Each one seemed to be of the opin-
ion that great benefit would ac-

crue from a culmination of the
project.
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DEATH' OF l I SMITH.

Heart Failure After a Lingering

Illness.

AX OLD GOVERNMENT EMPLOYEE.'

Thirty Years In Hoard of Education.
A Gmdnuto of Royal School Once
In Mercantile J,!n A Genial Friend
to Old Timers Funeral Today.

William James Smith of this city died
at his home on Beretania street next to
Central Union Church at 9:45 o'clock
Sunday morning, after a lingering ill-

ness covering a period of six months,
the immediate cause of death being
heart failure.

Mr. Smith was born atrPpola, Ta-

hiti, August 24, 1839. He was the eldest
son of the late Joseph H. Smith and

THE LATE W. J. SMITH.

wife, who moved to Honolulu in 1845.
The boy was then six years of age. He
was sent to the Royal School, where
he received his education, proving one
of the brightest in the ranks of that in
stitution. When a very young man ho
branched out into the mercantile bus!
ness for himself upon the site now occu
pied by Ah Lo, at the corner of Chap
lain lane and Nuuanu street, continuing
for several j ears. Later he was employ
ed with Cleghorn & Co., as clerk, and af-

terward with Messrs. Grinbaum & Co.

in the same capacity.
In 1S65 William James Smith entered

the employ of the Board of Education
as its secretary, holding that position
nearly thirty years, and resigning in
1894.

He belonged to the Privy Council of
State under the monarchy, and was
decorated by Kalakaua with the Royal
Order of Kalakaua. and by the Em-
peror of Japan with the Order of the
Sacred Treasure. Since his retirement
from business he has lived very quietly

He was a well known and highly re
spected man, making himself remem
bered wherever he went by his quiet
manner but general good fellowship.

Mr. Smith was well known to-a-ll of
the older residents of the islands. Since
his retirement from public affairs he
has resided quietly at his home on Be-

retania street Naturally reserved, he
made few friends among the new ele-

ment in society, and confining his social
list to those who resided here when
Honolulu was less cosmopolitan than it
now is.

He had an unlimited fund of anec
dotes in connection with the early days
of the Board of Education, and it was
a treat to his friends to listen to his
reminiscences.

It is by those friends that Mr. Smith
will be missed in Honolulu. In his re-

lations with the people who had busi-
ness with him in his capacity of secre-
tary of the Board of Education he was
uniformly polite and at the same time
adhering closely to the rules of the
Board.

He leaves three sisters to mourn his
loss Mrs. J. H .Turton of San Francis-
co, Mrs. J. A. Hassinger, and Mrs. Geo.
J. Ross of Honolulu.

The funeral will take place from the
residence at 3 p. m. today, the Rev.
Alex Mackintosh officiating. Friends
are Invited to attend.

VOLCANO PROSPECTS.

Fire Imminent on Mauna Loa
Kilauea May Come Up.

A correspondent from the vicin-
ity of the Tolcano writes as fol-

lows: "The volcano is smoking
like a Mississippi river boat before
a race, and I would not be sur-
prised to have Madame Pele show
her colors at any moment If she
does not make her appearance at
her summer home in Kilauea she
will probably be heard from at
her winter quarters in Mauna
Loa. That may be very good news i

for tourists whose stay is always
limited to a few days, but to us
who live in the near vicinity the
news of more fire has lost its
charm. It seems to be beyond
doubt, in mv mind, that fire will
break out soon, for 'where there
is smoke' well, you know the
rest

A Big Celebration.

The Hungarian Government
has decided to commemorate the
nillenium of the national exist-
ence by erecting obelisks on sev-

eral historical spots of Hungary.
These monuments are to an- -

nounce to the wor'tl that the Hun-
garian nation has withstood all
outward ewmie.' for 1000 vars,
and that the nation is ready to
hold its own for at least another
thousand years lo rome. Tln
largest monument will be creeled
upon the rock ofi Thcbeu, that
beautiful island in the Danube
river, guarding the entrance into
Hungary fiom Austria. Near the
base of the rock stands the ruin of!
the d "Woman's Tower."
the last remains of a castle!
vhich stood there centuries ago.
The millcnliim monument on this
spot will not !c a simple obelibki
as the others, but a beautiful and
artistic memento of important
liistoriral moment. Upon a ped-
estal of granite, a great, richl3' or-

namented Roman column will K'
erected, upon the capital of which'
a bronze statue ot a Hungarian'
warrior from the time of the Ar- -

pad kings will stand, the 'fiit-r- i

turned toward the frontier. This
warrior will hold in the right
hand the mace, raised as if ready
to strike, in the left a shield up-
on which the arras of Hungary
will be reproduced. The figure
p'roper will be in more than dou-

ble life-six- while the column will
be eighty feet high. The plans of
this monument have been design-
ed by Julius V. Berczic Work
has been begun on it. and the
granite pedestal is almost in
place. It is expected to unveil the
finished monument during the
first week in June.

The "Xever Sleeps" have issued
an invitation to a high jinks on
the 2Sth inst.

A WOiXPEROUS CHANGE.

The Story of a Young: Lady in Smith's
Falls.

Her Hon I til "Wns Badly Shattered
a Hail Couch and Constant

I'aln lit the Side lalo and Almost
Hloodle-- s I Tor Health Again
Restored.

From the Smith's Falls Record.
"I know that if I had not begun tak

ing Dr. Williams' Pink Pills I would not
have lived much longer." These words
were uttered by Miss Mossop, daughter
of Mr. Johnson Mossop of this town.and
a young lady extremely popular among
her friends and acquaintances. Miss
Mossop had been ailing, for several
years, and her recovery to health is a
matter of general rejoicing among her
friends. To a reporter she gave her
story as follows: "I scarcely know how
my illness began. The first symptom
was a feeling of tiredness upon the
slightest exertion. The color left my
face and I became as pale as a corpse.
Then I was attacked with a pain in my
left side, and coughed a great deal. At
first home remedies were tried, but as
they did not do 'any good a doctor was
called in, and I was under his care for
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Could not go up-stai- without resting.

about a year. But the treatment did not
do me any good, and I was steadily
growing weaker and weaker. I was un-

able to go upstairs without having to sit
down and Test when I got there, and the
pain in my side became more and more
intense. I kept wasting away and lost
all interest in life, and at last was so low
that recovery was not expected. At
this juncture my mother saw an article
in a newspaper relating to the cure of
a young lady whose case was almost
identical with my own, and whosevcure
was due to Dr. Williams' Pink Pills,
and this prompted a trial of that medi-
cine. By the time a couple of boxes were
used there was a feeling of improve
ment, and I continued using the Pink
Pills until I had taken nine boxes, all
the time gaining rapidly, until now I
feel that I have recovered my old-ti-

health. I can now walk a long distance
without being tired, and am no longer '

troubled with that terrible pain in my I

side. My appetite has returned and I
can now eat as much as any member off
the family, and I know that had I not
begun taking Pink Pills I would not
have lived much longer."

Mrs. Mossop says she cannot express
the gratitude she feels toward this
grand medicine which has restored her
loved daughter's health, and will al-

ways speak of it in terms of praise.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are especial-

ly valuable to women. They build uDthe
Mpoi, restore the nerves, and eradicate
tnose troubles which make the lives of
so many women, old and young, a bur-
den. Dizziness, jpalpitation of the heart,
nervous headache and nervous prostra-
tion speedily yield to this wonderful
medicine.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills are sold by
HOLLISTER DRUG CO.,

Wholesale agents for Hawaiian Isl-
ands and all dealers In medicine.

Your Stock
Will do better on

FIRST-CLAS- S FEED.

HAY AND GRAIN

BOUGHT OF US

Is the very best at the
VERY LOWEST PRICES.

OH IBM
Nimana and Queen Streets.

TELEPHONE 134.

Sugar! Sugar! Sugar!

If Sugar Is what you want us

FERTILIZER.
The Hawaiian Fertilizing Company has

lust received per " Helen Brewer

50 Tons Soft Phosphate Florida.
150 Tons Double Superphosphate,
300 Tons Natural Plant Food,

25 Tons Common Superphosphate

Also pr M Martha Davis" and other
vessels,

Nitrate of Soda,
Sulphate of Ammonia,

Sulphate of Potash,
Aluriate of Potash & Kainit

High-Gra- de Manures
To any analysis always on hand or

made to order.

A. F. COOKE, Agent.

A Model Plant Is not complete with
out Electric Power, thus dispensing
with small engines.

Why not generate your power from
one CENTRAL Station? One gener
ator can furnish power to your Pumps,
Centrifugals, Elevators, Plows, Rail-
ways and Hoists; also furnish light
and power for a radius of from 15 to 20

miles.
Electric power being used saves the

labor of hauling coal In your field, also
water, and does away with high-price- d

engineers, and only have one engine to
look after in your mill.

Where water power is available it
costs nothing to generate Electric
Power.

THE HAWAHAN ELECTRIC COM-

PANY is now ready to furnish Electric
Plants and Generators of all descrip-
tions at short notice, and also has oc
hand a large stock of Vtp rhm
iers and all Electrical Goods.

All orders will be given prompt at-

tention, and estimates furnished for
Lighting and Power Plants; also at-

tention Is given to House and Marine
Wiring.

THEO. HOFFMAN. Manager.

MY?

y.Jr

FOSTER & HITCHCOCK,
PBOPKEKTOBS

Sanders' Express Co.
Are prepared to move Furniture at $1 6
to $4 per load according to distances. Hug-ga-

delivered to and from the steamer a
specialty. Freight handled, wiih dispatch,
50 cents per ton and upward' crordmp
to distance. F. Jfl. FOSTEK.

Manager.

' h
LIMITED,

Importers

Hardware
- ajtc

GENERAL

1 (I

U

We wish to call your at-

tention to the following

goods just received from

England:

Sheet Zinc,
Bar Iron,
Anvils,
Fence Wire,
Hydraulic Jacks,
Rain Gauges,
Hubbuck's White Lead,
Hubbuck's White Zinc,
Sauce Pans,
Tea Kettles,
Fish Kooks,
Dog Chains,
Chamois Skins,
Razors, Etc., Etc.

CASTLE & COOKE, Ld.
IMPORTERS,

Gasoline $3.25 per case,delivered.

HONOLULU

1 1111 MTIM
lilt riunu 1 Jk lit

W. TV. WRIGHT, Proprietor.

CARRIAGE BUILDER
AND REPAIRER.

All orders from the other Islands In th
Carriage Building, Trimming and Painting

Line will meet with prompt attention.

P. O. Box 881.

128 and 130 FORT STREET.

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY

The Famous Tourist Route of the World.

In Connection with the Canadian-Australia- n

Steamship Line Tickets Are Issued

To All Points in the United States anS

Canada, Yia Victoria and

Vancouver.

MOUNTAIN RESORTS:

Banff, Glacier, Mount Stephen
and Fraser Canon.

Empress Line of Steamers fromYancwmr,

Tickets to All Points ta Japan. Chiaa, India
j ana Arouni ne wona.

For tickets tad general Information apply to

THEO. H. DAVIES & CO., Ld.,
Agents Canadian-Australia- n S.S. Lino

Canadian Pacific Railway.

liUft.UlM
BUSINESS COLLEGE.

!34 Poet Street, - - San Francisco.
FOR SEYEHTT-FIY- E DOLLARS

This college Instructs in Shorthand, Type-
writing, Bookkeeping, Telegraphy, Pern
manshlD.Drawinz.all the Enelish branched
and everything pertaining to business for
full six months. V? have, it teachers and
givt individual instruction to all our pupils.

I DefortaeBt i( "Etertrted Eogiaeerfag

Has been established under a thorough'.
qualified instructor. The course is thorJ
buekly practical. Send for circular.

C. Secretary.

J. T. LUND,
188 and 130 Fort St., opp. Club Stables.

Brass Signs Made to Order
KICKEL. ELATING A SPECIAJTTY.

Bicycles repaired .rented or for sale.

POWELL'S
BALSAM of ANISEED

WILL CURE YOUR COUGH.

ALI. THE WORLD OVER, THE RBCOO-NIIE- D

COUOU REUEOT lu lmnucta Ml
tbrosfnoiu mm world ina'u in uMnnwim Turn.

9n nno chemist3 sell it--

Thoae who have not already given It a
trial ahould do so at once.

el ADtMtd l tb old ami unHMltod COlUlt REJlbur.
Ulmi its grfti worth.

THE PHLEGlt IMIIEDIATELT.
L008EN8 CUUOH QCtCXLT HEMETHD.
IES TEADBiUlli; AS AUOVL OS EACH fTRKP 'SB.

SM the wontl "Thoinm tVweU. MkfrUri Real,
London. on tbe t.oTernmtnl sump.

Befose Imitation. EitablliheJ 1BI.
CJQTJATTER3 snd FARMERS WUES OUDKR.
O INO THEIR STOKES SHOULD SOT OMIT Tllt

TIMB.UONOUBED COCOH UEMED

TOE A. COUOH.
pOWELL'B BALSAM OF ANISEED.

IOR ASTHMA. INFLUENZA, Ac.F
iOLD BY CHEMISTS and STOREKEEPERS

S TH&OUnllOUT tne aUSllULiiii, nan aba
LAND AVnriFBroLOXIES

BotUeli.lii.uJ:s.U ,

Aoe.nts roii Hawaiian Islands.

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPANY

Limited.

COLDS, COUGHS,

INFLUENZA,

SORE TO&OAT

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Will relieve the most dis-tress- nu;

cough, suntlio
the inli.tineil membrane,
loosen the phlegm, and
induce refreshing sleep.
For the cure of Croup,
Whooping Cough, Soro
Throat, ami all the pul-

monary troubles to which
the joung aro so liable.

there is no other remedy so eflect- -

ivo as

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral

A Record of nearly 60 years

Gold Medals at the World's Chlel ExpositioM.

US' Tho name, A jer' Cherry I'ectoral,
h prominent m the t nipper etid Is blown
lu the glass ' each bottle. Take uu cheap
Imitation.

Aoents for Hawaiian Islands:

HOLLISTER DRUG COMPAN

Limited.

m. j. emus mm
CHL0R0DYNE.

Qriffctl aa4 Gary Catiae.
QOUOH8.

QOLD8.
STHMA,

gRONCHITIS.
Dr. J. Cllls BrtwiM'i Chlorodyrte.
Vice-Chan- llor SIR W. PAfiE WOOn
stated nuhlidv In rntirtthat Dr. i mil W
HROWNE was undoubtedjy th INVEN-
TOR of CHLORODYNE, that the whoh
story of the defendant Freeman was da--
noeraieiy untrue, and he regretted to My it
had been swom to. Sea The Times, Julv
il. 1864.

Dr. J. Cellla Browne's Chlorodyn
is a llauld medicine which aiintrp FmIM
of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, reftch-In- e

sleep WITHOUT HEADACHE, and
INVIGORATES the nervous system whw
exhausted. Is the Great Specific ItCholera, Dysentry, Diarrhoea.

Thp ".Mitral Rft3rfl nf Holtti t nnAna
report that It ACTS as a CHARM. os
aose generally sufficient.

Dr. Gibbon, Army Medical Staff. Cal
cutta, states: "Two doses completely
cured me of diarrhfea."
Or. J. Colils Browne's Chiorodyua

is the TRUE PALLIATIVP In
Neuralgia, Qout, Cancer,

Toothache, Rheumatism.
Dr. J. Colils Browne's Chlorotlywa

Ranldlv nif hort nil aftarL--c of
Epilepsy, Spusma, Colic,

palpitation, Hysteria,
Important Caution. hr lnmiu

Sale of this Remedy has given Tlse to many
Unscrupulous Imitations.

N. R.F.vrrv Rntfl n( n.nilln. hlnM.
dyne bears on the Government Stamp the
name of the Inventor, Dr. J. Colils
oruwne. aom m DOnies is. ifd.. 23. oA.
and 4s. 6d., by all chemists.

Sole Manufacturer,
J. T. DAVENPORT,

33 Great Rnssel street. Loadoa. W. C.

N. FERNANDEZ,

Notary Public and Typewriter,
1 KAAHUMANU STREET

P. O. Uux J3u. Telepboae Zi.

r.
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ISSUED TUESDAYS JLN'D FRIDAVS

W. R. FARRINGTON. EDITOR.

TUESDAY. --- .- MARCH 24. 1S95.

According to appearances. Senator

UcCasdtess and the Minister of Fin-

ance won't be the ones responsible for

any failure to place a proper display of

.figures befere the taxpayers of the
country.

The Piusbwrg Dispatch tells of a

new laveatkm whereby motormen of

the electric cars ean telephone to head-

quarters while their car is in motion.

In HoBotaltt the street cars can stop

wMto tie drier goes into a neighbor-

ing bouse to telephone, and then not

lose time on the run.

New York legislators are considering

a bill making it a misdemeanor to place

on any road or path any substance like-

ly to injure bicycle tires. In Hawaii the
interest of the legislators is at present

centered in getting some roads to put

the obstruction on. Consideration of

the bicycles will doubtless come later.

A number of manufacturers of Bir-

mingham, England, do a profitable busi

ness in turning out gods for various
races, as well as crowns for the kings.

The gods, as a rule, are cheap affairs,
while the crowns are valued at from

$5 to J 509. At present there Is a slight
falling off in the market for crowns, as
silk hats are coming into style as a mark
of sovereignty among the savage kings.

When Christian countries allow the
manufacture of heathen gods and silk-h- at

crowns, there is unquestionably a
fruitful field of labor for the-hom- e mis-sion- a:

.

The United States Senate Committee
V

on Immigration has introduced a meas-

ure to make, the ability (to read and
write one of the qualifications required
by all aliens over fourteen years of age

who wish to enter the country. The bill

provides that the Immigrant must be

able to read and write any portion of

the constitution, in whatever language
he may. be the most familiar. Failure
to comply with tills regulation means a
return to the land from whence he came

at the expense of the steamship com-

pany. With the possible exception of

the contract labor, Hawaii could make

good use of such a law.

The spirit of "criticism uncalled for"
has struck one of the members of the
House in a delicate spot. It is health-

ful exercise to air opinions upon mat-

ters of public interest, but no man

ought to enter upon the field without
he Is willing to take pleasantly as good

as he sends, and if his opponent hap-

pens to be a better man, look smiling
when he gets the worst of it. The Ex-

ecutive have to meet a. good deal of

criticism, but that is no reason why

they should stand with their hands
behind them and say nothing, while

Tom, Dick and Harry fire away, each

in his own peculiar style.

Since making fine points of law in the
matter of selling foreign newspapers
appears to be the order of the day, it
will be well for the members of the Sal-vati- on

Army to take care that they are
properly protected. Under the revision

of the law, by the act that has just
passed the Legislature, any person sell-

ing the War Cry In the manner It has
been sold upon the streets is liable to

arrest and fine. We know of no one

who would be inclined to decrease the!
revenue derived by the Army from the
sale of their papers, but at the same
time the law makes no provision to

from paying a license.

Before the people can form a correct
opinion upon the tax system of the
country. Prof. Rontgen's X ray or some

other ray ought to be applied on the tax
returns as they exist to-da- y. There is a
general feeling that something is
wrong, and the major portion of the
burden of criticism is placed upon the
planters. This may be just, and it may
not. A community can evolve theories
for the solution of problems, but the
theories do more harm than good, until
there is something more than a vague

impression to work from. Facts and

lj.ii

ll

figures are what is needed, If satlsfac-- 1 that is backed by Japanese capital 'it
tory and reasonably correct conclu- -. says:

sions are to be drawn.

The consideration of the Honolulu

sewerage problem cannot be brought to

the attention of the Legislature any too

soon. The problem of taxation, liquor

traffic and even the roads and bridges
may well be classed as secondary to the
problem of properly guarding the pub-

ic health. There is hardly a citizen In

the country who does not feel that dis- -

cussion should give way to action. Un

der present conditions the dangers are
on the Increase, (and from a purely

financial standpoint we cannot afford

un the risk of serious epidemics.

Some sort of a sewearge system is need-

ed, this is established. Xow let ub get
down to business, decide what the sys-

tem shall be, and then go ahead with
the work.

A London magazine remarks that it
is rather startling to learn that Rev.

John Watson, the Presbyterian minis-

ter who has won fame as the creator
of "Drumtochty," is not a Scotchman at
all. He was born In Mannlngtree, Es-

sex, so that he is not even a North- -

countryman. But he was educated in
Perth, Stirling and Edinburgh, and his
first parish was Logielmond, a village
betweeen Perth and Creiff, which is the
original of "Drumtochty." He only

stayed three jears in the parish. It is
twenty years since he quitted it for a
Southern charge, and it was only the
other day that on the appeal of Dr.
Robertson-Xico- ll he resurrected his
reminiscences in the story which has
obtained such a world-wid- e celebrity.

Within the last few weeks some of

the representatives of the press who are
numbered as residents of the country
have apparently been inspired with an
ambition to see to what extreme they
can air private affairs of the communi

ty without being taken seriously to task
Whatever the statutes may be, there is

a common law among the people of this
community that the privacy of the
home shall remain inviolate from the
carping criticism of men who would use

the public print to cast reflection upon

defenseless women. Men and women

in public life are subject to criticism,

and sometimes personalities which are
admissable. In private life, however,

there is a point where a
manhood demands that a halt shall be

called. A word to the wise is sufficient.

For the first time in the history of

the country the Legislature is to be

treated to a public demonstration
against the encroachments of the Asi-

atics. If present plans are carried out,

the working force of the Portuguese
colony is to appear en masse before the
members of the Legislature on Wednes-

day. As to the cause for grievance, we

can speak more positively when the ex-

act character of the petitions is made

known. If it Is to be a general demand

for the expulsion of the Asiatics, we

woufd suggest, that the best way to

attain the object of their desires is for

the Portuguese to spend some time in
thinking out a rational solution of the
problem they call upon the Legislature
to attack. It is a matter that cannot
be finished up and put 'aside with a

iurn of the hand. Sober, earnest
thought, with a careful balancing of

the varied interests of the country, is

what is needed to set the wheels turn
ing in the right direction. Petitions pre

sented in person will have their effect,

but that does not settle the matter.

COMPETTnOX, OF THE ORIENT.

The increasing agitation on the the
question of Oriental competition, par
ticularly in Australia and the United

States, Is beginning to (attract atten-

tion in Japan, and the papers of that
country are searching for material to
proe that the cheap labor of that coun-

try is not to be feared.

About the only American exponent of

the Oriental cause is the New York
Maritime Register, which is of the opin-

ion that the American people are easily
alarmed, and, although Japan may be
ambitious, it is impossible to break the
power now held by the leading com-

mercial nations. It is asserted that the
Western nations will not consent to be
deprived of their gains in the easy man
ner that some predict

Of one of the new steamship lines
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"The fact is that at the conclusion. of

the late war the company found itself
In possession of steamers for which it
had not sufficient employment at home,

and of a large sum of money, represent-- .
ing profits last year, which it chose to
employ in extending its operations,

rather than in enriching its sharehold-

ers. The idea that because the Japan
ese have increased their fleet by a few

thousand tons they are about to rival
tho great shipowning. countries of the
West is too absurd to need confutation.
In competition with Japan we have

tnothing whatever to fear." ,

A very significant addendum to these
remarks, so full of assurance, Is the
suggestion that 'it becomes us to be on1

our guard." The vital question now be;

fore the United States, and not of the
least importance to this country, is
just what form this guardianship shall
assume. It cannot come in the form of
class legislation, as Japan at the pres
ent time has been allowed the rights
of the most favored nation. After a full
investigation has been made, however,

it will be interesting to note whether
the people of the United States will

consider the situation sufficiently seri
ous to abrogate treaty relations. Such
a conclusion seems hardly probable,

but it is within the possiblities.

A QUESTION OF IUOX BUILDINGS.

A petition will soon be placed before

the Legislature calling for a revision of

the law relating to the character of
buildings within the fire limits. The
present law requires that Buildings

shall be constructed of either brick,
stone or iron. It was no doubt the in-

tention that the law should not only

result in a better protection of the busi-nees- ss

portion of the city, but also do

away with the shanty-lik- e structures
that now grace many of the leading
streets. Of late, however, there has
been an epidemic of "lean-tos- ", built
of corrugated iron, which in their con-

struction come within the letter of the
law. These buildings are mere iron
shells, dropped in here and there on

the principal street fronts, in a man-

ner which, to say the least, does not add
to tHe architectural beauty of the busi-

ness portion of our city. We know of
no reason why these buildings should
not be put up in the jear of business
blocks, or anywhere out of sight from
the street. The way they are springing
up at present, however, not only mars
the general appearance of the street,
but often times tends to injure adjoin-

ing property holders. It will be a wise
move to keep the number of corrugated
iron buildings within a minimized
minimum.

NECESSITY FOU ACTION.

The action of the Senate with re-

gard to the funds of the Beard of Edu-

cation completely paralyzed the action

of that body. The allowance for pay roll
was at the rate of $15,000 per month,
and the actual pay roll for the month
of February was $15,167.25. Unless the
House of .Representatives comes to the
rescue It will be impossible to have any
further expansion of the schools. It is
very evident that it would be useless to

build school houses if there are no

funds to pay teachers to teach in them.
The only way to avert the difficulty,

if no relief is given, would be to close
op the schools when the funds were ex-

hausted, or to reduce the salaries, which

with very few exceptions only afford a
bare living for the teachers. Of the 269

teachers at present In the employ of

the board, only 44 have salaries of
$1,000 and upwards, while the remain-

ing 225 range below $900 per annum,
the average being $50 per.month. This
is but a small reward for painstaking
labor. A teacher has to spend much

time and money to become fitted for

the profession, and it is very evident
that economy cannot, or certainly ought
not, to be commenced by any cutting
down of the pittance which most teach-

ers receive.

Not only is the Board prevented from

expanding the schools, but it will be
impossible to advance the salaries of
such of the assistant teachers as have,

under the schedule In use by the Board,

earned by length of service and ability
a clear right to an advance. We un-

derstand the Board has a graduated list

i a

of salaries which has been, as far as

possible,1 carried out under the admin

istration of Hon. W. R. Castle and

Professor W. D. Alexander. Under

these circumstances it is to be hoped

that the committe report to the House

may be acted upon. ,.

TILE UKGIsTKATIOX L.VW.

The vital question in the Registra-

tion Act now before the Legislature is

whether the Anglo-Saxo- n and thb Ha

waiian is to be protected asainst the

inroads of the Asiatic The assertion

has been made time and again, and the

general trend of affairs In this country

general trend of affairs in the country

try is at the parting of the roads, and

is to go either to the Asiatic or the
Anglo-Saxo- n. Oriental competition has

made and is making its power felt in a

manner that there Is no mistaking.

Merchants feel it, mechanics feel It, day

laborers feel it-- No one with an eye

half open to the conditions that sur
round us can fall to appreciate the fact I

that further legislation is required to

continue the present equilibrium among

the laborers of the country and bring

about a state of affairs more favorable
to the advance of the American and the
European.

The Chinese restriction laws passed

In 1S92 stand in evidence of the convic-

tion of the people of this country that
the time has come when the agricul-

tural labor of the country must be kept

within certain bounds. No one with the
best Interests of the country at heart
has opposed the restriction laws already
on the statute books, and we fail to see

why there should be opposition to sup-

plementary laws that will result in more

effectually carrying out present stat-

utes. The act restricting Chinese immi-

gration passed in 1S92 provides that "no

Chinese except women who have rela
tives by marriage or blood residing in

this Kingdom, children under ten years
of age who have parents residing in the
Kingdom, clergymen, teachers and mer
chants heretofore residing and doing

business In this Kingdom" shall be al-

lowed to enter the country except upon

the condition "that while here he will

engage In no trading or mechanical oc-

cupation other than domestic service

or agricultural labor in the field or in

sugar or rice mills."
This law also provides that when any

Chinese shall cease to follow the voca

tions designated he shall leave the
country.

This is the law, and we take it for

granted that it is acceptable to the body

politic of the nation. After this law has
been in operation about three years It
is stated by the planters that Chinese

coming to the country under its provis-

ions are constantly deserting the plant-

ations. Where do they go? No one

knows. There is no way of tracing
them. During the last three or four
months about 1.500 Chinese laborers
have been brought to the country for
the plantations, and of that number
fifteen or more have deserted and can

not be found. It is well known that these
men did not desert In order to go to an-

other plantation.
So far as the Chinese are concerned,

the Registration Act is simply a sup-

plemental law, made necessary In order
to 'make the present statutes effective.
While it may be looked upon as a relic
of monarchical rule, the fact still re
mains that we have a peculiar condition
to face, and must use the best possible
methods at hand In dealing with it.
We have now a large proportion of our
population who are escaping taxation
merely from the lack of ability to keep
run of them. It Is estimated that the
registration of the population will in-

crease the revenue of the country by at
least $20,000, and the chief of the tax
bureau is authority for the statement
that the amount realized will be even
larger. It is clearly demonstrated that
the expenses of carrying out the law
will be more than covered by the in-

come derived from the enforcement of
the registration. The opposition that
has arisen on the ground that the law
will work a hardship on account of
citizens being required to have their
registration papers on hand when
traveling from one part of the
country to another Is decidedly trivial
when the general benefits to the Ameri-
can, the Hawaiian and the European
are taken into account. It is not for
the particular discomfort experienced
by law-abidi- citizens that the meas-
ure is advocated, but rather for their
protection from the Inroads of those
classes who will attempt and now suc-

ceed in evading the existing statutes.

KATE FIELD'S BUDGET.

Christmas Day Among . the

Churches.

CHINESE HAVE GOOD .MEMORIES.

Miss Field Tells About Christum Day
Festivities An Hour at tho Chinese
Church Fireworks Galore Tho

of tho Church Anions Them.

HONOLULU. Dec 26, 1895. Had yes-

terday been the Fourth of July there
could not have been less peace on earth.
Firecrackers took possession of the
town. Considering the many Sunday
schools, and the knowledge among ju
veniles of all races of the significance
of the day, this anomalous demonstra
tion would surprise me, had I not ceased
to be surprised at anything occurring
on these islands. A country that rains
without provocation and stops raining
without provocation; that is even ec
centric enough to invent a rain war-

ranted to wet but one side of the street;
that stamps out cholera In a few weeks,
though Honolulu has no sewerage sys-

tem; a country that makes revolutions
almost without bloodshed and sup-

presses insurrections through the me-

dium of those who led them; a coun-

try that has one season all the year
around, where all signs fail and mo-

notony kills time, is without precedent,
and can be judged by no foreign stand-

ard.
Yes, I listened to the Christmas ser-

vice at the English church (St An-

drew's Cathedral) to an accompaniment
of firecrackers. Don't assume that these
crackers supplied the place of an organ.
They supplemented it from without
Never a door or window is shut in Ho-

nolulu from January to December, so
what goes on In the open concerns the
preacher, the speaker and the musician.
Stone pavements would make life a
burden.

I fancy that the use of firecrackers on
Christmas is due to a heterogeneous lot
of boys, who, having no proper vent for
their animal spirits, seek solace in the
most noise to be had, for the least
money. A departing circus that for
weeks has reaped a rich harvest rather
clinches a theory that I am ready to re-
nounce on the presentation of a better.

Chrlstlnnlzlns of tho Chinese.

Whatever doubt there may be as to
the advisability of attempting, to
Christianize the Chinese on their na-

tive heath, there can be no question
about the value of the work done here
among the Chinese by F. W. Damon,
a son of the old Bethel missionary.
Father Damon, and a brother of S. M.
Damon, the present Minister of Fin-
ance. As I sat on Christmas eve in the
Chinese church, crowded to suffocation
with the parents, sisters, cousins and
aunts of the children who were to cele-

brate the birth of Christ, I saw some
good in a system of contract labor that
in a few years has well-nig- ht converted
these islands into an Asiatic colony.
Assuming that the majority of Chinese
parents send their children to Sunday
school for the purpose of gaining knowl-
edge of English, Anglo-Saxo- n influence
is bound to impress pliant children. The
growth of seed thus planted may be
slow, but with so tenacious a race it is
sure. The Chinese have memories.

"Why do you put all the women on
one side of the church and all the men
on the other?" I asked Mr. Damon, who
was talking Chinese to the boys engag-
ed in lighting the great Christmas tree.

"Because it is the Chinese custom.
In China a partition separates the sexes
in public. We have done away with
that, but we can't reform too fast, you
know. Some of our boys have cut off
their pigtails, and gradually we are
making headway. Did you know that
this country is the first to abolish the
small feet torture? No Chinese girls
born or reared here can be subjected to
that outrage."

So the leaven works.
The exercises that evening consisted

of songs, anthems and recitations, as
well rendered as could be expected from
little people who, with the least of mu-
sical ears, are wrestling with a strange
tongue and a new kind of civilization.
What struck me most was the earnest-
ness of the wee kindergarteners and
the intense Interest of the adult audi-
ence, arrayed In their finest silks and
embroideries, when they had them.
Mothers with babies, little girls carry-
ing younger children, listened and look-
ed with an eagerness that, to me, was
pathetic That night was an oasis in
their patient, barren, hard-worki- ng

lives.

At the Portusne&e Celebration.
To attend two Sunday school celebra-

tions in four languages in one night is
a feat which I performed on Christmas
eve for the first and probably last time
In my life. Not far from the Chinese
church Is the Portuguese, which was
filled with well dressed children and
their parents and friends. Portugal is
far nearer American than China, and,
jf course, the singing and recitations

ere better. In fact, there was nothing
remarkable in this exhibition, except
the advance of the children over their
parents. Vivacity of expression was far
more apparent in the Latin than in the
Mongolian faces. The little imp that
sat beside me was as pronounced a flirt
as I ever saw in short petticoats. Fix-
ing her bright eyes first on my Japanese
fan and then on me, she undertook to
hypnotize the fan away from me. When
that charm failed she coquettisbjy took

the fan and smilingly said: "Give me."
As I made no resistance, the child play-

ed with what was to her n luxxiry,' open-

ed and shut lt.nnd endeavored to ex-

cite the envy of her companions by dis-

playing her acquisition.
"If I give you that fan what will you

say?" I asked.
"Thank you."
"Well, it Is yours, provided you prom-

ise to be a good little girl."
The child promised, and I'm sure I

threw an apple of discord into the
school, for even as I leftfourlng tho ex-

hibition, that Imp had contrived to stir
un a small hornet's nest among tho
children on her bench by refusing to let
one of them touch that fan. What Chin
ese or Japanese child would have dis-

played such unmitigated selfishness?
? All the Portugutse here were Import-
ed as laborers on sugar plantations.
Coming from the Azores, they are not
the best of their race. Their posterity,
however, bid fair to maxe excellent
citizens.

The Japanese had their Christmas-tre- e

last night Arranged by them-
selves, it was tasteful and unpreten-
tious. As a very agreeable dinner party
took me away from the church before '

the children assembled, I can draw no
comparison between them and their
celestial neighbors. Other opportunities
however, will come. Kate Field In o

Times-Heral- d.

Land
Land Sales.

Agent J. F. Brown soldL
Government lands at noon Satur
day. Three lots at Waianae "were'"
sold to the Waianae" Company'for'
?G10, ?100 and ?100, the; upset

T
prices. The laud at lialihi,
4.2 acres, went to the Pacific
Guano and Fertilizer Co. for $2,-00- 0.

Small lot in Kaupo, Maui. '

sold.to Charles Lennox for $2(5.

The mounted patrol, in com-
mand of Captain Eenken, had a
very spirited drill on the Makiki
baseball grounds Saturday after-
noon. President Dole, Attorney-- "

General Smith, Marshal Brown,
Deputy Marshal Hitchcock and
others were present. The horses '

were drilled and made to lie down
in a most satisfactory manner.
Several volleys were fired over
them by the patrolmen.

A general simultaneous census '

of the world for the year 1900 i-- -'

asked for by the International
Statistical Institute. It can be
taken if slijrht modifications in
the time of their regular censuses
are made by the chief countries
of the world. Portugal, Denmark,
the United States, Germany, Aus-
tria, Switzerland, Belgium, Hun-
gary and Sweden will regularly
take their censuses on different
days of the year 1900. Holland on
the last day of 1899, Norway on ,fT

the first day of 1901, and Great
Britain, Franca and Italy later
in the year.

Miss Katto Rosenyraiit
Cbter, Peon.

Scrofula
The Worst Case tho Doc

tors Ever Saw
Hood's Sarsaparilla Perfectly Cured
"C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Mass.:

"Dear Sirs: I wish to testily to the great
ralue of Hood's Sjrtapullla. For om llznt 1

bad been troubled with scrofula, which early
last winter assumed a very bad form.

Sores Appeared on My Face
and hands and gradually Increased In number
until they reached to my shoulder. The doctors
said It was the worst case ol lcrofula they ever
aw and also went so far as to say It was In-

curable. I tried ointments and other remedies
but to oo aTalL A friend recommended Hood'

Hood's'Cures
Sarsaparilla, and although I was completely dis-

couraged, as a last chance I resolved to give It a
trial. Aftertaldngonebottle I noticed the sores
had commenced to heal. Alter the sixth bottle

They Were All Healed.
I continued to take It, however, until I had usee"
nine bottles, and now I am perfectly well-Mi- ss

Katie P.ose.vciulxt, Ulster, Peon. . ,

Hood's Pills are prompt and efficient, yet
easy In action. Sold by all druggists. 25c,

HOBRON DRUG COMPANY,
Wholesale Acents.

BY AUTHORITY.
RECORDS OF MARRIAGES.

All persons having in their pos-
session the Marriage Records kept by
any person authorized to Solemnize
Marriage in these Islands, who may
have deceaed or have left tlie Coun-
try, are hereby requested, in ac-

cordance with the requirement of
Section 5 of the Act approved Decem-
ber 30th, 1864, to deposit the same'at
the Interior Office.

J. A. KING,
Minister ol the Interior.

Interior Office, March 13th. 1896.
1742 3t
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A Number .in. the Legislature

Yesterday.

THE APPROPRIATION BILL AGAIN.

lnbllc Ground Item ' The Grvnt O-
bjector". Object Minister Smith
Declare Illmir Proportion, of
Nntlon.nl En-Ic- ii Etc.

Twenty-sixt- h Duy.
Monday, March 23.

After the opening preliminaries the
Secretary read a communication from
the House, statins that House Bill Xo.
S, defining the duty of the Minister of
Foreign Affairs in connection with the
military, had passed third reading.

The Judiciary Committee reported fa-

vorably on Senator Holstein's bill to
recodify the Civil Code, It was recom-
mended that the work be done at once.

Senator Brown reported that the bill
referring to decision of water right con-
troversies had been translated.

Senator Lyman asked, for more time
for the consideration 4 of the Pali road
improvements.

Senator Holstein gave notice of a bill
to amend chapter S of the Election law.

Senate Bill Is'o. 14, on contested elec-
tions, passed the second reading and
wasTnade the special order for Tues-
day.

Senate Bill No. 15, appointing a com-
mission for revising the Civil Code,
passed the second reading. It will be
revised by the Printing Committee
and come up for final reading Wednes-
day.

Under suspension of the rules Sen-

ator Brown, from the Committee on
Passed Bills, reported House Bill Xo.
5, relating to the preservation of court
records, and House Bill Xo. 11, relating
to the sale of foreign goods and mer-
chandise, had been placed before the
President for his signature.

Senate Bill No. 16, relating to water
rights, was read the first time and re-

ferred.
Adjourned.

House of Jtepreseiitatives.
A communication from the Senate

announced the passage in third reading
of House Bill No. 11, relating to the
vending of goods, wares and merchan-
dise, and its reference to the Commit-
tee on Passed Bills; also the transmis-
sion of certified copy of Senate bill re-

lating to the auditing of Legislative ac-

counts.
Storm of Petitions.

Rep. Richards"' presented a petition
signed by ten residents of Laupahoe-ho-e,

asking that a special appropria-
tion of $1,500 be made for the purpose
of opening a road to the Government
road at Killau. Referred to Commit-
tee on Public Lands.

Rep. Kamauoha presented a petition
from Napoopoo, praying that an ap-

propriation of $1,500 be made for the
purpose of building a public store-
house at that place and also for the
Improvement of the landing. Referred
to Committee on Public Lands.

Rep. Rycroft presented a petition
from Puna praying ior a reassessment
of homestead lands at that place. Re-

ferred to Finance Committee.
Rep. Halualani presented a petition

from Ewa with sixty-nin- e signatures
attached, praying for an appropriation
of J2.600 for the building of a new read
from Hatawa to Pukaki hill, near the
new cemetery. Referred to Committee
on Public Lands.

Rep. Kamauoha presented a petition
from the Leper Settlement at Molokal
which was presented to a committee at
a public meeting held recently in

as follows:
First That the Leper Settlement be

supplied with Dr. M. Goto's medicines
and remedies as formerly.
'Second That the Baldwin and Pau-a- hi

homes be supplied with the medi-
cines necessary for the bath.

Third That public baths be pro-

vided at Kalaupapa, and that these be
made free to hte people of the settle-
ment. Referred to Sanitary Commit-
tee.

Thou Shale Xot.
Rep. Band reported for the Commit

tee on Public Health, to whom was re-

ferred the petition asking that all re-

strictions on harbor fishing be re-

moved. The committee found that the
matter had been before the Board of
Health on several occasions, and the
doctors had not been favorable toward
the removal of restrictions, the reason
being the smallness of the harbor and
hence its liability to contamination.
It had been thought best by them to
delay the matter of removing restric-
tions until It was deemed perfectly safe
to do so. The committee did not wish to
go against this stand of the Board of
Health on the matter, and therefore
could not recommend the adoption of
anything contrary.

months'opposed
it-- Moved tiat report be accepted
and laid on the table. ,

Rep. Bond I think that the fctato-raen- ts

of the committe are plain.
The motion Rep. Kamauoha car-

ried.
Public Lands Committee Report.
Rep. Rycroft reported for the Com-

mittee on Public Lands, whom was
referred certain sections the

bill as follows:

Commissioner of Public lands.
"The tinder this head

are for the salaries of the officials j

J charged with the carrying out of the
i&Tia Act. passed at the last session of
the Legislature.
Salary or Land Commissioner $6000.

"We consider that this is a reasonable
salary for the office, considerinc the

i duties of the office and the qualifica
tions required of the Incumbent.
Hilary of Secrvtnry and Sub-Aae-

Land District,
"This officer, besides being the Sub-Age- nt

for the island of Oahu, will be
the chief clerk in the office the Com-
mission. He will keep the accounts,
minutes and records of the Commis-
sion and supervise the collection of
moneys due the Government from
leases and purchases of lands.

Salary of Pli-- t Clerk. S'JIOO.
"This salary is for an assistant the

office of the Commission. As we recom-
mend the following item be stricken,
we recommend that the word 'first be
stricken out of this item.

Salary of Second Clerk. S!)t!.
"We are of opinion that a second

clerk will not be absolutely necessary
during the next two years. We rec-
ommend that this item be stricken
out. We 'also recommend the passage
of the preceding items as in the bill.

. Pay or Sub-Asw- SIPJO.
"The whole of this amount will not

be expended unless the work increases
to such an extent as to warrant an in-
crease in the present salaries of sub-agen- ts.

We recommend that the item
pass.

Pay or l?anser, JlS'-iO- . '
'"This appropriation will not be ex-

pended unless It becomes necessary. It
is somewhat problematical at present
what the result of the Land Act will
be. If it is a success, a? it seems likely
it will be,, the work of carrying it out
will rapidly increase, and if the lands
are taken up as they are opened up
and become available, it will be neces-
sary to employ 'rangers to watch the
lands and see that the conditions upon
which they are acquired are carried
out. We therefore recommend that
this item pass.

Bureau or Survey.
"We have carefully investigated and

considered the appropriations for sal-
aries under this head, and 'we are of
the opinion that they should pass at
the rates fixed in the bill. A great deal
of work is being done in this bureau,
and much more is reqired to be done.

To cut down the staff of the bureau
would be to cripple this branch of the
Government. We recommend that the
word 'engineer be stricken out of the
fourth, fifth and sixth lines as being

The salaries therein
provided for are for surveyors and for
draughtsmen."

On motion of Rep. Kamauoha, report
of committee accepted and'laid on the
table, to be considered with the Ap-
propriation bill.

Rep. Rycroft reported for the Com-
mittee on Public Lands, to whom was
referred Sec. 3 of "An Act to provide
for improving the streets in the town
of Hilo, Island of Hawaii," and the pro-
posed amendment thereto fixing the
width of Waianuenue street at fifty-fo- ur

feet, as follows:
"It appears that the Government has

signified its intention of fixing the
width of Waianuenue street at fifty-fo- ur

(feet, and that the intention will,
no doubt, be carried out, unless some
good reason will require a change. We
do not think it wise, however, to bind
the Executive to make that street ex-

act width, believing that some latitude
should be allowed to meet

that may arise. We reconl-men- d

that the section pass as in the
bilL"

Upon motion of Rep. Halualani, the
committee report w accepted and
laid on the table for consideration with
the bill.

Rep. Richards reported for the Print- -
ing Committee, that the replies of the
Ministerof Foreign Affairs in answer to,
. .. ... p. T- - . . Jme quesnuus-u- i rvejj. ivauiiuiuuii Uiiu
been printed; also House bill provid-
ing tor the importation ofjkerosene oil
for fuel and mechanical purposes.

Dimensions or National Enslzn.
Minister Cooper announced his in-

tention of introducing a bill fixing the
dimensions of the national ensign.

Halt: Petitions.
Rep. Robinson presented the follow-

ing resolution:
Resolved, That no petition be re-

ceived after April 1, 1S95.
Rep. Richards It seems to me that

the member is clipping us a little too
short. I would recommend that the
.date be fixed at April 15th. Making
the date so close does not give people
on the other islands a fair chance to
get in their bids.

Rep. Kamauoha said that the previ-
ous speaker was right, so far as he
went, but in his opinion he did not
go far enough. The, date should be
fixed at April 30th.

Rep. Robertson stated that he be--
lieved the resolution should be adopt- -
ed i ne wnoie country naa Deen given
ample notice of the time of opening of
the Legislature. One and a half
was certainly time enough to consider
what petitions were to be presented.
In the beginning of the present ses-
sion- of the House had met from twen-
ty to thirty minutes every morning
for about a fortnight. Why were the
petitions not presented at that time?
There was plenty of time to ventilate
thorn The mprnhpr from Knhala

d ne u m, nt be' t0
tbat the m,t nmet.

Minister Smith referred to the Consti- -
tution and pointed out the place where
it was given as a right to any citizen
to present a petition at any time during
the sessions of the Legislature. He
questioned the propriety of introduc-
ing such a, resolution, when the people
had a Constitutional right to petition
when they wanted to.

Rep. Knmanotm's First Intention.
Rep. Kamauoha said it was his first

intention to move that the resolution

fCti?,n-- - JhbamSIm,-Veferre- d Twa six sitting, as in the,

of Appro-
priation

appropriations

of

inappropriate.

contingen-gencie- s
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be tabled, but he didn't quite like to do
that. The House represented the peo-
ple, and as such should ibe their mouth-
piece at all times. The people must be
listened to not ignored. As it was,
they had to wait until the introduction
of bills and learn of the action taken
on them, through the columns of the
newspapers, before deciding upon what
to do. Petitions could not in any way
effect or interfere with the work of the
House,
lisp. Robertson WIthdi aw Keolutlon.

Rep. Robertson The point made by
the Attorney-Gener- al is a good one,
and1! ask to withdraw my resolution.

Third reading of the Registration bill
announced.

Rep. Robertso'n said he was not pres-
ent during the second reading- - of the
bill, and he had taken his cue from the
newspapers, which conveyed the idea
that it certain section had been re-

ferred to Judiciary Committee to
be amended. The Secretary's minutes
and the decision of the House con-
veyed special instructions to the com-

mittee. He had made his report on
the newspaper statement, so, of course,
he had no report bearing on the mat-
ter, as desired by the House.

Second reading of Senate Bill No. 6,
relating to widening streets in Hilo,
Hawaii, announced.

The report of the committee was to
the effect that the third section pass
as in the bill.

Minister Smith thought the section
had better pass as in the bill. It was
a questionable matter to limit the
width of the street by law. If, later,
the Government found it necessary to
make the street sixty instead of fifty-fo- ur

feet, it would be necessary to pass
another Act of legislation.

Rep. Kamauoha said it was a wise
provision to fix by law width of
the streets. - People would then know
"what is what." Upon houses being
built, there would be no danger of the
Government coming, along and moving
them back. It would not do to have
matters left in that kind of a mess.
People did not, as a general thing, care
to pay for moving their buildings back
and forth, which would surely result,
if the Government was allowed control
of the matter.

Give the Government a Iurcln.
Rep. Robertson said that the speaker

had answered his own argument. Hilo
was being built up very quickly, and
might at some future date rival Hono-
lulu or even San Francisco. Conceding
the argument of the former speaker.
would it not be well to allow a margin
for growth? Under such honeful
circumstances, would it do to make
nar(i j fast laws saying that "'thus
far and no further shalt thou go?" The
hands of the Government should not
be tied. It was decidedly a bad prece-
dent to set down any specific width to
a street If the argument from the Hilo
representative should prevail, then
weep Honolulu! No matter how the
present or future conditions might
change, the streets must needs remain
as arranged for in the lav. Manifest-
ly, this was not in the line of sound
reasoning. There must be a margin.
Speaking in regard to Hilo, one man's
interests should not be allowed for one
moment to balance against those of the
community at large.

Another View.
Rep. Richards said that that would

be straight if It were not for the incon
venience that might be created by the
changing of the width of the streets
by the Government. They could
change from fifty-fo- ur to sixty and
back again to fifty-fou- r, if they so
choose, and where were the people con-
cerned? This wave, like motion, might
not ,, tQ peron.g f BS
wnen put in such a light.

The Margin Allowed.
Rep. Rycroft was in favor of allow-

ing the section to stand as in the bill,
and made a motion to that effect.
There would be no harm in leaving the
matter in the hands of the Govern-
ment to change when they found that
the existing circumstances demanded
such action. Motion of Rep. Rycroft
carried.

Bill then passed its second

the third time Tuesday.
Hret reading Senate Bill No. 8 an

nounced.
What Are We Ilotnf

Afjflf several of the supplementary
items of appropriation had been pass-
ed. Rep. Robertson arose and said that
he did not see how the House could
well vote on the various items of the
bill under consideration when it was
not known how matters were going to
come out In regard to salaries and pay-
rolls.

Minister Damon answered thaf t
was in the province of the Minister of
Finance to outline a statement .of the

Rep. Kamauoha could not see s that reading.
m under the impression that and upon motion of Rep. Kamauohathe committee had recommended any.f10 ,.. of th nrpfiJnt rfnrpU, noraA .. ,

the

very
of

to

Fifth

in

the

year

the

the

such

ordinary settlements and receipts
from the proposed bills. After that
the matter was in the hands of the
Legislature to accept or adopt, to take
away from oue place and add to an-

other.
It was the sentiment of .the Houso

that the reading of the bill should be
proceeded with, as it was only the first
reading. It would bo well gone over
and shown to the public

Glvo tTs More Money!
When the item of 5Q0 for roads and

bridges in the district of Ewa was read
Uep. Halualani ran the index finger of
his left hand around the inside of his
collar, shrugged his shoulder, and sug-

gested that $500 bo multiplied by 2.
The appropriation in the bill was not
enough to mend the roads and bridges
in the district of Ewa. Torrents of wa-

ter rushing from the mountains in the
vicinity often poured down boulders
which ripped up the road and destroyed
the bridges. Previous Legislatures had
been petitioned, but a deaf ear had al-

ways been turned.
Rep. Richards said that if previous

Legislatures had persisted in turning
a deaf ear to such a petition it was a
very good sign that it did not merit
consideration.

Do Not llecnll the Pu-- t.

Rep. Halualani The member has no
right to get up here and call up the
doings of previous Legislatures.

Rep. Richards I claim the floor,
Mr. Speaker! I simply sat down to
give the gentleman a chance to speak.
but I want the floor now.

Rep. Halualani As I was going on to
say

Rep. Richards I appeal to the House
if the Speaker refuses to intervene.

Rep. Halualani turned around, dusted
oft this seat and sat down, with a show
of deep agitation.

Teurs Flowt
There was pity in the eyes of the

Representatives as they gazed at the
man who wanted a sure footing provid
ed fer the people of Ewa, aud after Rep
Richards had finished speaking, his re
marks not being antagonistic to the
petition of Rep. Halualani, the House
voted that the sum of $1,000 be allowed,
A glistening tear of happiness on the
left of the House, and the reading con-

tinued.
"Wliero Are Wo Atf"

Rep. Richards (laughing) There
wasn't a member in the whole House
whq' knew what he was voting on just
then.

Rep. Winston I didn't just get onto
that motion.

Through the suggestion of Minister
Smith the expenses for opium were put
at $4,000.

At 12:10 the House took a recess un
til 1;30 p. m.

A rEItNOON' SESSION".

Hpnolulu Fire Department, ?U,G0O.
Passed.

Electric lights, $13,200. Passed.
Electric light, $2,000. Passed.
Rtjp. Richards asked for a reconsid-er- at

on of the first item, Honolulu Fire
Den irtment; motion withdrawn; item
pass ;ds

Public grounds, $2,500.
Rep. Rycroft What does that mean?
Minister King For material and

supplies for Emma and Thomas Squares
and Executive "grounds.

Rep. Halualani said the translation
in Hawaiian edition read public pounds.
Asked that it be corrected. Item passed.

Minister Smith said he wantejkthe
number of parks increased. There is a
place opposite P. C. Joiies' residence
which I hope to see made into a park.
The Government, I trust, will be able
to make an exchange with the Bishop
estate for this place.

Rep. Richards asked how many parks
there are In Honolulu that the people
have the use of.

Minister King read the list of parks
and places for which this appropriation
would be used.

Rep. Richards This looks to me like
a place where money can be saved. It
is double what it was before, and there
is something left from the last appro-
priation. The only difference that I
can see is the new parade ground. I
move the item pass at $1,500.

Minister Smith The appropriation
was cut down to $1,500 in 1894. I no-

tice that whenever an item for Hono-
lulu comes up the member from Hilo
(Richards) objects and wants a cut, but
when a Hilo item is read no objection
is offered.

Rep. Richards Hilo never gets any-
thing.

Minister Smith (continuing) You sit
down a moment; when I am through
you can talk. With a population of
30,000 people, there are few places
where people can go. I am in favor of
a boulevard in Hilo, and of any other
public improvement that will help the
town. I have been away since last sea-
son, in New Zealand, and found in
every city places of recreation for the
people. We have rum shops and ether
such resorts, but we have few public
places. I do not say this to taunt the
Representative from Hilo. (Rep. Ric-
hardsThat's what you do.) Very well,
then, let it go. We are all human. I do
not want the appropriation in my de-
partment cut down, though the Min-
ister of FJnance thinks I ask too much
money, but when the appropriation for
the Finance Department comes up he
does not object to an increase. It the
Hilo member does not look out for Hilo,
I don't know who will, and if the Ho-
nolulu meniDers do not look out for
Honolulu, I don't know who will.

Rep. Rycroft The Attorney General
is always saying of the members from
Hilo that they are kicking too much.
Hilo has had no public Improvements
for, I may say, twenty years. I favor
what he says about improvements. I
don't think we have enough. I know
about Sydney. In three minutes one
may gt into the country and find little
children playing one forgets the town
five minutes after leaving it I think if
the roads around Hawaii were opened
up the taxes will treble in a few yeaes.
Let us have the necessities first, those
which will bring us Increased taxes.
and", then have the luxuries. Let us go
eiowi i uo noi oDjeciio me item; it is I

not much, and Iknow from my own ex-

perience that tools have to be replaced.
I move the item pass as in the the bill.

Minister Smith In regard to the mat
ter of opening roads on Hawaii, I think
every word tho member has spoken Is
correct. Tho loan bill will provide for
such Improvements. At the same time,
matters that have been estnl'Ished
should have attention.

Rep. Richards The remarks of tho
Attorney General were entirely un-
necessary. Hilo has hud absolutely
nothing outside of $2,000. I have made
myself numerous in the appropriation
bill, but I have decided to let up. It's
no use. It is a woll known fact that the
Attorney General hgs no use for Hilo.
and Hilo has no use for him. We nre
told the appropriation for police is
necessary. If wo appropriate for public
parks, then the amount must be taken
from other and necessary things. The
Attorney General has advised us to
grab what we can. That Is his plan as
expressed in his remarks. It is not
right for any man to criticise members
for their actions, especially one of the
Executive.

Rep. Rycroft Regarding the Hilo
feeling against the Attorney General.
I must say that I do not wish to be
counted among the number.

Amendment lost; item passed as in
the bill.

Printing and advertising, $S,500.
Rep. Kamuhoa asked what the Item

meant.
Minister King All printing, in the

Interior Department.
Expense of election, $15,000. Passed.
Forests and nurseries, $12,347.
Rep. Kaumoha Does this include the

Makiki forest?
Minister King read the list for which

money would be used.
Rep. Rycroft What will bo done with

the ground when the oldpursery is
moved. Cannot it be made into a park?

Minister King The matter has not
been coensidered.

Rep. Kamaouhu asked that it be re-

ferred to Committe on Public Lands.
Carried.

Aid to Queen's Hospital, $20,000, con
ditioned that certain persons shall be
treated free.

Minister Smith Care should be exer
cised in this matter. If it Is made free
there would bo no end to the persons
who would come here and stay for free
treatment. With careful supervision I
suppose it could be made a little freer
than it now is, but with all the chari-
table institutions and endowed beds
it would be foolish to throw the doors
open to everyone. Passed.

Expenses of filing and recording of
boundaries, $100. Passed.

Kapiolani Park Association, $2,500.
Rep. Kamauohu wanted the item re-

ferred. This item has been going on
for years, but when anything goes on at
the park I am asked to pay admission.
I favor public parks, but I dont think it
is right to charge admission into a place
supported by public money.

Minister Smith explained that this
was only on race days. However, he
was willing to have the item referred.

Rep. Hanuna There is something
there that needs attention. I attended
the Evangelical Alliance in 1894, and
with some friends went out there.
When my friends returned they were
in tears. They had taken tips from a
welcher and lost their money. I think
it is wrong to appropriate monoy to an
association that encourages horse rac
ing.

Rep. Cluney explained the item by
saying that the Jockey Club had con-
sented to remove the higJi fence and
let anyone see the races' if the Govern-
ment would appropriate a certain
amount of money each session for pub-
lic improvements.

Minister Smith Not a dollar of the
appropriation goes to the Jockey Club.

On motion of Rep. Kamuoha the item
was referred to committe on Govern-
ment Lands.

Running expenses of laundries, $3,-30- 0.

Minister Smith stated that this was
for expenses connected with running
the new wash house, and that salaries,
fires, etc., would be paid out of it.
Passed.

Custom house lot, Kahuiui. $600.
Departmental Incidentals, $3,000.
Land patent record books, $2,000.
Curbing and paving Government side

walks, $6,000. Passed.
Running expenses, fish market, $1,-00- 0.

Passed.
Aid Paradise of Pacific, $2,200. Passed.
Hilo Fire Department, $3,450. Passed.
Subsidy steamer between Hawaii,

Molokai and Lani, $5,200.
Rep. Rycroft wanted $1,200 added on

account of service to Pokiki. It is not
paying now, but the company is willing
to run for $50 a month.

Rep. Kamuoha moved item pass. Car-
ried.

Rep. Kamuoha asked that Mr. Ry-crof- t's

amendment be made a separate
item and referred to a special commit-
tee.

Minister Smith spoke in favor of the
item. Carried.

Telephon c connection between North
and South Kona, $3,000. Carried.

Telephonic connection between Po-hi-ki

and Hilo court house, $1,000, con-
ditioned on citizens raising like amount

Rep. Rycroft There was consider-abl- p

talk about this item during the
special session. I am the only man in
the district who can be called upon to
make a contribution. The Wilder S. S.
Co. would give $250, and I would do
the same, but that makes only half the
amount Rep. Richards made the esti-
mate on figures I furnished, but the
country is growing so that according
to Surveyor Bruner the land is two
miles wider than it was before. I would
ask that the appropriation be made $1,- -
800, conditioned that people of Puna
subscribe $500. Carried.

Telephonic connection between Hana
and Walluka, Makawao, $2,500, con-
ditioned on citizens contributing like
amount Carried.

Compensation to Dr. Rodgers, $280.
Minister Smith explained the Item,

saying the law regarding, labor commis-
sion was repealed, but nothing was
mentioned regarding Dr. Rodgers' sal
ary, and he continued hl's labors; Item
Passed.

Compensation of A. Crlckley, Tuttt
$1,438.38.

Minister Cooper This Is an Hem fw
decorations under nKlakaua and Lllfo-ukala- nl.

Before inserting the Item T
had a conference with a Joint commit-
tee on Foreign Affairs, and it was unan-
imously recommended. Tho bill wa rev
colved In October, 1894, nnd we haTe
been In correspo- - !cnce ever since thea.

Rep. Richards What would be thr
intrinsic value of the goods?

Minister Cooper I cannot tell you.
I presume there Is a profit to it in the
hill. It is the Inst item of the moa-arch- y.

aud Is a debt that should be
paid.

Rep. Richards How many of thews
things do we get?

Minister Coope- r- Tho trunk is up-

stairs, and is full.
Rep. Richards Well, as I see It. all

we get is the item In the bill .
Minister Cooper I enn glvo you the

inventory If you will wait a minute.
Rep. Richards I guess wo had bet-

ter wait.
By the time Minister Cooper reached

the door the Hilo member changed his
mind nnd the bill was ordered paid.

I'mlor suspension of rules a bill, In-

troduced by Mlulster Cooper, entitled
"An Act to define the proportions of the
national ensign," was read by title.

On motion it was ordered translated
and printed.

Adjourned.

The caee of Republic of Hawaii
s. Julien D. Hayne was called in"

the District Court Friday nnd at
the request of defense was post-
poned for one week.

r
Not To lo Trilled With.

(From Cincinnati OaztUe.)

Will people never learn but u wild
is an accidmt to-b- ilieodV-tl- , miiiI that
when it occurs treatment should be
promptly applied? There i uo know-m- e

where the trouble will.end; and
while complete recovery i Uie rule,
the exception- - xre trrlhly frequent,
xnd thnu!-ain- ! mon ttoiiMUidPOl fatal
iUuees occur every yenr ushered iu
by a little injudicious expn.iire and
seemingly trifltiu:ymtoiii9. Beoud
this, there ure loilay unuiitle iuvn-lid- s

who ren tiai-- e Ihelr complaints to
"colds," which at the time of occur-
rence gave uo concern, aud were
therefore neglecUil When troubled
with a cold u-- c Chumberlalu's Cough
Remedy. It is ur..ui(.i nnd etlectunl.
25 and 50 cent lotl ex for yule by all
druggist Km) Bknson, Smith
fc Co., Agent lor H. I.

FILTERS
The report of the execu-

tive officer of tne Board of
Health relative to the
condition of the Nuuanu
reservoirs is suggestive of
something dangerous t
health. It also suggests fil-

ters, good filters, something
that will effectually separate
the water from mud and filth-Natu-

re

has done much
toward providing the people
with necessaries; it has also
done a little toward securing
ior tne people, luxuries 'in
some localities a filter is a
luxury, in others, Honolulu
for instance, it is a necessity,
but the natural filters that are
sold have been much im-
proved by ingenuity of man.

Charcoal is admitted to be
the most thorough purifying
agent known, consequently
Messrs.Slack& Brownlow se-
lected it forusein the manu-
facture of their filters. An
we are the agents for this
particular brand of filter in
Honolulu, a sufficient guaran-
tee, by the way, of the
character of the article.

The latest invoices show
three different, styles of the
S. & B. Filters and these we
have in stock, just opened
them, in fact, and we
want your attention.

No i, (we will call it No.
0 is fitted with- - a movable
plate, so that when neces
sary, the carbon may be taken
out and washed. It has also
a movable lining allow-
ing access to every part
of the interior, which
may be kept perfectly sweet
and clean.

No. 2 and $ are provided
with the same conveniences
for cleaning as the other, but
they have the important ad-
dition that every part, in-

cluding the pure water
chamber, is accessable, giv
ing mem all the requirements
of a "Perfect Filter."

The price of the S. & B.
filter is below, the others.
You should have one, be-
cause it is a necessity.

r

PACIFIC HARDWARE CO!

1
m
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careful death? If you have ever t

.suddenly confronted with a HIS PERSONAL GUARANTEE.
prospect of death, you'jir, Wilson Explains His
know for all that you mean the Ex-Quee- n,

live. But anything, MR of
wound onr feeling, i. your of Juliea Hayne's

inure you appears the
ean endure: when woe of ex-i?- " were necessary

ou are with eus in the
uielanchoh Dane, off some years ago) was

this t oil
When you reach this point

yoa are playing with explosives.
It i time right about face.
DeMvoioti needs little help to bo-eot-

a disease. It may end with
inanity, or monstrous
f all forw of selfishuev :ni-rid- o.

We are quite to con-tu- ht

the ireventive of so
a iiabit. I cure melaii-Hholi- n

that leave to medicine.
philosov 'religion. I cnu--

prevent chronic indulgence in the
Woes, and so avoid the awful re
sults of such

First of must have
mill to control yourself. You can

it. if jou so-- determine.
awy about some absorbing vrork,
' ! too busy. Walk as far
our strength will permit.

careful about eating, bathing
sleep. least one woman know

a wise husband. If finds
looking at world through

blue spectacles he promptly gives
a glass of milk and a cracker.

! is.a:Riin with
bright sunlight, if not glowing
with delusive color of

If you fighting blues it
i sometimes beneficial to read of
greater suffering than you have
known, but on whole advise
you to avoid morbid books that
make .uch inroads upon your emo
tional force. not long
hours alone with your conscience

at least not yet. Some
said. "Be happy and you will

IK? good. 7

I find that change is an escel
lent tonic of thought
or change of Even a

to a becoming jrown
is not to despised. Speaking of

Dines, there is a good story
of Whittier. It seems that

Elizabeth Stuart
came to talk with him,
mood was deepest indigo. When
the kindly poet could
lessimisra no longer he quietly
but effectually with
this admonition- - let
thee and me talk about the
fashions.'' SIBYE.

The breach promise case brought
UJ IVHUUUIUIIU f..." ......

was up for yesterday,
'owlns to illness Judge Carter
jwas postponed until Tuesday

Argument famous
opium was Thursday,

decision rendered, lesterday the
a Iia CutiMtlia

Ewi

women

suit in Toog "Wai was
brought

Henry W&terhouse William
surviving executors of

of Thomas Wateraouse, have
filed their accounts a petition
for allowance discharge

H. Mclntyre Mrs. Walker
executors trustees estate
John Walker deceased,

Wilder Steamship Company
the Bishop

Gibson Estate filed answer in
own behalf. They present claims

aggregating S33.9S4.S2. pray that
foreclosure the mortgage

Bishop above the
amounts mortgages, snail
be applied satisfaction their
several claims aforesaid.

Alexander Cartwright Susie
by their attorney, C. W.

Ashford, entered a equity,
signed Francisco presence

Consul General Charles T. Wilder,
against Bruce Cartwright, 'Ruth Cart-Rut- h

Mary Muriel,
change a trust. complain-
ants March 1S94, executed a

separation trust, whereby
residence Alexander Cartwright

$15,000 placed hauds
Bruce Cartwright for support
Susie F., the wife Alexander J.,

Muriel, daughters.
A. having

deiKV-Mo- u spirit, this happily reconciled, now
lf-pit-v. temper resldence, ttejr

iear. uauerou. complaint the
Mlrih.

living
trust be still

in of Bruce Cart-
wright, that a

ad litem be for
Judge Carter

Paul such
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more
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guardian appointed
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Neumann guardian.

EDITOR--On

December
elf-lov- e. deeply magazine following:

perhap ready, Hawaiian
shuttle published

mortal

change

hange

silenced

appointed

in the interests of missionary rule in
Hawaii, and in the year of grace 1S95.
the same gentlemen who invented and
circulated the lie employed Wilson as
their agent to take charge of and safely
keep the Queen."

First of all, I absolutely repudiate
and deny the infamous allegations and
insinuations contained in the Star ex-
tract, and brand them as foul and will-
ful lies.

Secondly, I totally deny that I am or
have been employed to take care of and
safely keep the Quen. To secure the

release from her confine-
ment In the Palace, I offered my per
sonal guarantee to the Government that
should she be permitted to freely reside
In her home, amongst her own attend-
ants, there would be no political ns

carried on there. The
was released shortly after and was per-

mitted to reside at Washington Place,
and I resided in the adjoining premises
with my wife, so that I might, if neces-
sary, be able personally to truthfully
asssure the Government that the pledge
had been carried out to the letter, in
case any suspicion should arise that it
was being broken. They neither em-
ployed me nor offered to employ me,
and in so far Mr. Hayne's statement to
that effect is false, and in its present
form liable to create an impression of
my conduct in the matter injurious to
me. C. BURNETTE WILSON.

Honolulu, March 20, 1896.

-- .V four-maste- d .sohoouer, the
Iargot ever built in a United
states slnnvanl. has Iwhmi simross--

fully launched at Bath, He. The
dimensions of the new craft. Wil
liam B. Palmer, are: Length. 2.17
feet; breadth, 42 feet; depth. 20
feet; gross tonnage, lJ'OS. The
five-maste- d hchoouer George
Ames. 177 tons, the largest hith-
erto, is 243 feet in length, 40 feet
in breadth, and 21 feet in depth.
The Palmer is of the keel tyjK.-- .

A cauras amou? 'he druguiats of
this place rereals the faet tht Cham
brlaiu's are the mit uonular nronn
tarr mpdic-inft-s sold. Cliimrr'aiuN

Cough Remedy, esp. ly, is
a- - iu th lead of all throat trouble

remedies, and as sucb, Is fre-- lr pre-
scribed by phjriciau. As a 'croup
medicine, it ! al-- o unexcelled and
rurnt families with young children
keep a bottle always luridv for in- -
staut u-- e. Th.- - ditorn' the Graphic
has repeatedly kuown Chumbt-rlam'- s

Cough Remedy to do the work after
allother medicine had fal'ed. The
Kimball 6. D. Granhic Fnri..t25 and 50 cent- - per bottle by all drug-
gists and dealers. Bessox, Smith:
at jo AgcBi tor a.. L. '
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Manufacturing

England

unpleasinsr.

preoccupied

indulgence.

occupation.

"Elizabeth,

ill h m
GOODS:

i

Aate Ware (.White, Gnu and NiJl-plated- ), Pumps, Water and Soil Pipes,
W ter Closets and I rmals, Rubber Hose and Lawn Sprinklers, Bath Tubs and Steel
Sinks. O. S. Gutters and Leaders, Sheet Iron Copper, Zinc and Lead, Lead Pipe and
Pipe Fittings.

PLUMBING. TIN, COPPER.

Dimond Block,

There is Time
Ir eve"U L

cane. PL

t in
HOUSEKEEPING

is

SHEET

Kins Street.

a
A.uJ NOW is the time to break up your grouud for

aieis, sJur trjiaj other kinds of breaker-- , have come back

tothMHail Breakers as bemg the Best Kind in Use. We Lave

sold a great many within a few weeks, but still have on baud a few
12, 14 and 15 We also have a few more of the celebrated

Hall's Furrow Plows:
No plantation N fu'Jy equipped without one or more of these. We hare

iu stock a few of .the WBEEL WALKING SINGLE PLOWS. This is the be.it stir- -

rii plow ever introduced ht p, snd has lairly revolutionized the cultivation
ou ?ome of the Hilo aud Kau plantations. TRY THEM!

Also, SIDE HILL BREAKERS, for ground,
anj-- n Use.on mauy of the plantations in places t -- team plow or ordi-

nary breaker will uol wore.

A number of j ears ago iutrodured
from Philadelphia the "PI iu- -t Jr. Horse
Hoe," aud hare hundreds of ttinm
all over the Island. It N n of the b"at
cultivator ever ued on a plautatiou. We
are selling a great mauy uow, and have
a few left. Now is the time to u-- e them
fontantlr nn IihihI all sizm of

AND IRON WORK.

75-7- 1)

inch.

Hall's Steel

whre

& ,

2si3i Mb
J-JLS-

B5.

Plisst Jr. Horse Ece

Rice Plows, Harrows,
Buckeye Mowers,

And All Kinds of
Agricultural Implements.

The Aluminum Cane Knife
That we hare this year introduced has had h wonderful success. We got

entirely out, but hare just receired a iiew lot. Read thifc letter:
SIksk, Kacai, Januarv 30, 189G.

Uwf. E. O. Hall & So.v. Honolnln.
Dear Sies: Kecardinc the aluminum cane (.nire whirh vim so il us some time

ago. allow us to state that same have giTeu u. the utmost atisf-ic:ijii- . and w think
them superior to any cane knife we have used. The knives are light ami durable, and
keep a verr good edge. The handles are also a greit tranrovrnment, and are well
shaped for Japs. Onrmen always try to secure n Hluininnm knife in preference to
others, which we think the very best recommendation. Wc remiirH

Yonrs truly, H. P. Fye & Co.
We have received other letters just as commendatory.

The Tropic Oil
For Engine aud Cylinder it. meetiug with great success. We thought

we had enough to carry us through the season, but hare got entirely out.
We are expecting a new supply, bowevi-r- , any day, and ctn supply any
order that may come in, besides some now on our books for
The "Tropic" is a Very High Grade Oil and
has giren perfect satlsfatiou where it Is being us-e-

E. O. HALL & SON.
Coksek Fort a.d Klg Sts., Honoluix.

Read the ADVERTISER.

75 Cents atMonth.

Of Hartford.

m;iw

INSURANCE

Theo.H.Davies S Co.,Ld.
AGENTS FOR

FIRE, LIFE and MARINE

INSURANCE. ,

NorthernAssuranceCo
Of London for FIRE & LIFE.

Established 1836.

Accumulated Funds. 3,975,000.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

MARINE INSURANCE CO,, Id.,
Of Liverpool for MARINE.

Capital - -- 1,000,000.

Reduction of Rates.

Immediate Payment of Claims.

I

mmig-Bi- fire mimes k
The undersigned having ben appointcJ

lgtrts of the above company are preparw?
to insure risks against fire, on Stona and
fcfick Buildings and on Merchan-
dise stored therein on the most favorabl
terms. For particulars apply at the onV
3f F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Agyts.
Ceoeril tssartocc Comptny for Sea, River

Land Transport of Dresden.
Having established an agency at Hono-

lulu and the Hawaiian Islands the under-iine- J

General Agents are authorized U
take risks against th dangers of the sea
it the most reasonable rates and on tit
most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO.,
Agents fotfthe Hawaiian rshmds

Gum DDK lie taf Cs.

OF BERLIN.

Foiiiiog Gem lae tan;
OF BERLIN.

The above Insurance Companies hnve

established a General Agency here, and th
undersigned, General Agents, are suthiT
ized to take risks against the dangers of
the seas at the most reasonable rates and
on the most favorable terms.

F. A. SCHAEFER & CO., Gnl. Agts'

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re--.

serve, reichsmarks - 6,oco,coc
Capital their reinsurance com-

panies .... 101,650,000

Total relchsnftrks - 107,650,000

OF HAMBURG.
Capital of the company and re-

serve, reichsmarks - 8,830,000
Capital their reinsurana com-

panies .... 35,000,000

Total reichsmarks 43,830,000,

The undersiened. General Airentc nf th.
ibove two compinies for the Hawaiian
Islands, are prepared to insure Buildings,
Furniture, Merchandise and Produce. Ala- -
cninery, etc, also Sug.- - and Rice Mills,
and Vessels in the harbor, against loss or.
damage by fire on the most favorable terms.

H. HACKFELD A. CO..

Nortli British and Mercantile

INSURANCE COMPANY.

TOTAL ASSETS 3IST'DEQ, 1894,

11.671.018 2s. 2d.
1 Authorized Capital, 3,000,000

subscribed Capltul, a, 750,000
X s d

lftid-n- p Capital 687,fiOO O O
2 Fire Fun. Is - S,4IO.3 7 3
3 Life ami Annuity

Funds - - 8,878,528 14 11

Ilerenne Fire Branch
Iteventie Life and An-

nuity Branches -

11,071,1113
1,&1 0,850

1,350,82110
2,00(1,078

The accumulated funds of the Fire and
Life Departments are free from liability
respect of each other.

ED. HOFFSCHLAEGER & CO.,
Agents for the Hawaiian Islands.

S. T. ALEXANDER

LEH X

2
18

18 1

ii

H. P. BALDWIN

1
Commission Merchants,

NO. 3 CALIFORNIA STREET.
SAN FRANCISCO

IaUad Orders Promptly Filled.

IHl HMMS
AND

Patent Medicines
At the Lowest Prices.

MjnniDBOESIlTS.
' - -

W. H. RICE,

Stock Raiser
: And Dt-iilo-r lu :

LIVE STOCK.
: BUKEDEU OF :

I u i HI
"Woll-bre- d Fresh Milch Cows, nnd

Yonnjr Sussex Hulls,
Flno Saddlo nnd Carrlnno Horses

FOR SALE.
Tourists and Excursion Parties desiring

Single, Double or Four-in-han- d Teimor
Saddle Horses can be accommodated at T.
H. Rice's Livery Stables.

AH Communications to be Addressed to

W. H. RICE,
X.IHUE, KAUAI.

& in on Moll
KING STREET.

Choicest Meats
From Finest Herds.

I J. 11 PfilL
Families and Shipping Supplied

ON SHORT NOTICE

AT THE

Lowest Market Prices

All Meats delivered from this market
are Thoroughly Chilled Immediately
atter killing by rnouus of a iii

1'atunt Dry Air Itefrhtorator.
Meat o treated retains all Its Juicy
properties ami - giiniimteed to kop
Jotmei' after deliver- - than

meat.

Beaver Saloon.

H. J. NOLTE, - Prop.

Begs to announce to his friends and the
putiic in general that he has opened tha
abv r saloon, where

FIRST-LA- SS REFRESHMENTS

Will be served from 3 a. m. till 10 p. m.,
under the Immediate supervision of a com
petent Chef de Curstot. - '

THE FINEST CRADE8 W
Tobaccos,

Cigars, Pipes and
Smokers' Sundries

Chosen by a personal selection from first-cla- ss

manufactories has been obtained and
will be added to from time to time.

One'Oi'lrtrtswkk',& BaHte's
Celebrated Billiard Tables
Connected with the establishment, whan
lovers of the cue can participate.

H. HACKFELD & CO.,

(inUiiifl
'

--"flMlUg

Comer Fort and Qaeen bu., Honolulu.

1
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Geu. Basil W. Duke who was a '

ldinc figure during the unpleas- - j

antne? in America in 1S61, was

married at Louisville, Ky., on De-- 1

cember 'Jlat to Mr. Sidney Ballou, I

a prominent youns attorney of

Honolulu. Miss Duke was a re-

cent visitor to Rome, coming in
company with her uncle. Col.

Richard J. Morsan. who will be

vividly remembered in Southern'

Ohio as having had some connec- - i

tion with the celebrated Morgan,
raid, which dirturbed the trar.quil-it- v

oi the peaceful dwellers of the
Miami vallev. The cobwebs of the
Eternal City are not just the sort
of stun to make bridal veils of, but
Miss Duke heroically went through
them before selecting the outfit for
her wedding, and taking the step
that decided her future home in
the Paradise of the Pacific. It
seems to have been written in her
Book of the Sibyls that she was to
become an Hawaiian and an an
nexationist, thus reversing the prin-
ciple for which her father fought in
1S6I. The Roman Messenger,
Rome, Italy.

A dinner to a number of friends
of S. G. Wilder was given at Es-ban- k

Monday night. The decora-

tions deserve special mention. A
candelabra in the center of the
table was surrounded at its base
by lone frouds of maiden hair
ferns, reaching to and hiding part
of the candles themselves from
view. Artistically set in this
mass of ferns were daffodils in-- ,

cliaine their yellow heads toward
the guests. The table was com-

plete!v strewn with maiden hair,
nwkine a very pretty effect, while

at each plate was placed a bunch
of beautiful San Francisco violets
broneht down by the Australia.
Seated around the table were 3Irs.
S. G. Wilder, Mr. and Mrs. G. P.
Wilder, ilrs. Gunn, Misses Molly

tkinson, May Atkinson, Kate
McGrew. S. G. Wilder, Dr. Smith
and Mr. McElroy of the TL S. S.

Adams. Walter Dillingham and
W.H. Coney.

Mrs. Theodore Richards gave a
tea to Mrs. Jos. H. Richards and
Miss Richards at her beautiful
home, Kainehameha, campus, Sat-

urday afternoon. The drawing-roo- m

was prettily decorated, a
bank of ferns surmounting the
bookcase and vases of carnations
of various colors setting off the
tea tables to good advantage. The
Kamehameha Cadet band, station-

ed on the lawn near by, furnished
music for the occasion. Among
those present were: Mrs. Willis,
Mrs. W. F. Allen, Mrs. Rice, Mrs.

'

S. X. Castle, Mrs. Day, Mrs. W. O.

Smith, Mrs. McGrew, Mrs. Ho-- (

bron, and Misses McGrew, Mac-- (

donald, Eldredge, Flemming and
others.

Miss McGrew entertained a
number of friends in a quiet day's

uting at her charming country
home, Aiea, Sunday, the guests of
honor being Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Spreckels and Miss Joliffe of San
Francisco. Among those present
were: Dr. and Mrs. McGrew,
nnited States Consul-Genera-l and
Mrs. Mills. Prof, and Mrs. Max-

well. Miss Macdonald, Miss Belle
3Valker, H. F. Allen and P. L.
booster of San Francisco, Dr.
Smith of the U. 8. S. Adams. G.

P. Wilder and others.
An informal evening of music,

cards and other pleasant occupa-

tions was given by Dr. and Mrs.
Howard at their home in Makl-k- i

Tuesday, the event being a re-

membrance of the birthday of Dr.
A. E. Nichols. 3Ir. and Mrs. Will-

iams, Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Wilder,
Mr. and Mrs. Draper, Mrs. Gnnn,
Misses Birnie and Molly Atkin-

son and Messrs, S. G. Wilder, G.
C. Potter, C. H. W. Norton, Arm-

strong Smith. Charles Hyde and

thers were present
The Pacific Tennis Club enter-faine- d

its lady friends at tennis
and tea yesterday afternoon.
Mrs. G. P. Wilder and Miss Kate

..'td tfAUAVfotft t ii yiMjy m g wmmjf
-- wwAVAlIAAaBW?rTHAy, mMK3qciW?3U jTMBKWggtfaewy

MeGrew presided at the refresh
ment tables. Among those pres
ent were: Mrs. S. G. Wilder,
Mrs, Rudolph Spreckels. Miss Jo-
liffe. Mrs, Gunn. Mrs. Williams,
Mrs, Draper, Mrs, Howard, Misses
Birnie, May Atkinson. Molly At-
kinson, Grace Richards, the Miss-
es King and others.

A luau in honor of Mr. and Mrs.
Rudolph Spreckels and Miss Jo-
liffe. of San Francisco, was given
at the Cornwell home last night.
Among the fifty and over present
were: American Minister and
Mrs. Willis. British Commissioner
Hawes. Mr. and Mrs. Neumann,
Mr. and Mrs. Porter Uoyd, Mr.
and Mrs. G. P. Wilder. Mrs. Gunn.
the Misses Atkinson and others.

An average of one engagement
for every two days of last week is
not a bad record for society oir-cle- s.

nor does it disprove the state-
ment that "it never rains but it
pours." "Knowing ones" have
prophesied a. continuance of the
storm for a short period, taking in
the coming moonlight nights.

The society ladies of the city
who have had trouble with the
rearing of their Japanese
pugs will feel a little better when
they learn of the advent in this
city of a man who understands
the handling of such pets. Colds,
fever --and indigestion will be a
thing of the past.

A dinner was given by Mr. and
Mrs. Dole Wednesday evening.
Those present were: British
Commissioner Hawes. Prof, and
Mrs. Alexander. Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper, Mr. and Mrs. T. May, Dr.
and Mrs. Day, Mrs. S. G. Wilder,
Mrs. Henry Castle and the Bishop
of Panapolis.

Mrs. Eliza Macfarlane gave a
luncheon to Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Spreckels and Miss Joliffe at her
home, Waikiki. Saturday. Those
present were: Mrs. F. W. Macfar-
lane. the Misses Cornwell, W. H.
Cornwell and P. L. Wooster.

Ladies' day at the courts of the
Beretania Tennis Club Thursday
was well attended. Among those
present were: Mrs. Turner. Mrs.
C. Atherton, Mrs. Tenney,
Mrs. Gunn, Misses Hartwell, Rob-
inson, the Misses Hart and others.

E. It. Adams and wife are pas-
sengers on the Asloun, from Port-
land to Honolulu. Mr. Adams is
the son of the late E. P. Adams,
formerly in business here. The
couple are on their honeymoon.

THE CATHODE BAY.

There's another new invention
"Which these scientific crimps

Discovered, just to help along
Old Satan and his imps;

It is worse than all the others
They have brought out in our day.

And the name of this new demon
Is

the
cathode

ray.

With this new-fangl- ed lightning
They can look a man right through,

And see what he is thinking.
Tell yon what he wants to do,

Count the money in his pocket;
Then, with laughter they will bray

"When they only find a nickel
With

their
cathode

ray.

Just suppose you have a dollar.
And you start out for a feed;

But you meet that bill collector
"Who Is wont with you to plead;

You have stood him off so often
That you think 'twill be but play;

But the fellow finds that dollar
"With

his
cathode

ray.

From the streets the gossips watch you
When your house is In a whirl,

And your wife through three partitions
Sees you kiss, the hired, girl.

She In anger chides you for it,
Then you get a gun and pray

For a shot at the Inventor
Of

that
cathode

ray.
Chicago BeoonL

J OPIUM1

Iwata and Hoshina Get Lignt

Sentences.

BOTH OASES TO BE AlTKAhKlh

Avifttt"- - tv-tt- ry t ini-- t iwHtu iimi
the l!o-Vt- no-t Quality or SUk'
HuiHlltxl Stiliunont" to Kiuml Hn-lili- m

Sovtirv- - Hall V.tc.

The case of Hoshlna and Iwata,
charged with dealing in opium, was
continued In the District Court yester-
day. Hon. Paul Xoumaun conducted
examination for defense, and Marshal
Brown for tno piosecutiou.

Furuya called. In telling of his con
nection with Masul, said he had re
ceived a package from him. but old
not know contends. Learned afterward
in tho police office that It was opium.
Cannot tell you the date of receipt of
this packajra without looking at my
bank book. I knw Masui was cnnilug

m f i m hi!i
IWATO.

ed yesterday to fine and mi- -

to my place before he came. Had an
appointment with hias. Subsequently
Masul told me luckngc contained opi-
um. Was told that it conitincil opium.
The Attorney-Gon- nl title! me that It
contained opium. Never bad any deal-
ing in opium befo-e- . Did not buy this
lot. Masui did so. Masni asked me
for money with which to buy opium.
Told him I would think the nutter
over. Came again bof-i-- s noon Satur-
day. Made up my mind K htm
ha e it. Told him to coat" tt my lious
in the evening:. Said Ii3 would like lo
have the mo tey as kou as possible.
Brought the iackat, to my house and
asked to leave it thera until he went to
Hawaii. That is the only business
transaction I have hai with Masui.
My store is on Hotel streit. Close it
generallly between S ana 11 p. m. "Was
not open the night Masul brought the
opium there; that was on Sunday. I
have a striking clock and heard it
striking the hours. It was before 9

when Masui came to my store. Never
have had any difficulty with Hoshina.
He lodged with me in September, I
think, 1S95. Had his own furniture.
He paid to have partition put in the
room, and I charged him $15 for board
and lodging. When he left he wanted
to take away the partition, but it was
nailed. I declined to allow it. Have
never had trouble with him regarding
under-valuati- of goods imported.
Once had to pay $90 on account of mis-

take of my agents in Japan. I had a
certificate from Mr. Fishel setting
forth the facts, and made claim on my
agents for the amount. Have seen Ho-

shina write letters in my store. There
were other opportunities for knowing
that Hoshina was writing letters than
by looking over his shoulder. I have
been shown letters in my friend's
house said to have been Written by
him. "Will not swear that this letter is
Hoshina's handwriting. It is similar;
have seen in his room letters which
from a glance convinced me that were
In his handwriting. Did not occupy the
same room with him and was not spy
ing on him. Did .not get this scheme
up against Hoshina to get him out of
the Custom House. Masui told me he
would like money to buy opium from
Hoshina. Masui asked me for money
to buy this opium. Masui told me the
Friday previous to this that he wanted
the money for this purpose. Knew if
I loaned the money to Mausi I would
get it back, unless it was captured by
the efficient police. I was not sure
about that. I will say that in general
this handwriting is that of Hoshina.
I cannot particularize. Have not con-

ferred with anyone regarding the case.
a ponce omcer ioiu me to come nere
to the court. Have not conferred with
Mr. Doyle. He was at my store last
night. Translated a letter addressed to
Masui. No signature attached to it.
Doyle was not asked what the trans-
lation was for. Had no conversation
with him regarding Hoshina's case. Do
not know how Doyle found that I had
the opium. Made confession to Doyle
later that I had. There were several
persons present when I admitted that
I had opium. Have never loaned Masui
money to buy opium prior to this case.

Chester A. Doyle called: Know Ho-
shina; knew him as a parson In Hilo.
Iwata I knew in California in 1888. I
know Feurnya and Masui. About two
weeks ago I received a tin case tied
with purple string. On Monday, March
9, took package to Marshal's office,
where it was opened and found to con-
tain opium. I identify this package as
the one. V, as instructed to take Masui
to Kuai. Arrived there at 3 a. m.; stop-
ped at Japanese hotel and Masui gave
me a letter. On receipt I took charge
of all his personal effects and brought
him to Honolulu. This is the letter. I
Uok him before the District Magistrate
and charged him with selling opium.
Brought him to Honolulu, where he was
locked up. Hoshina lives on Fort street,
opposite Chinese church; have visited
his rooms three times with an officer
who had search warrant Mr. Hoshina

rSrV- -

was present whllo tho officer was
searching. Hoshina called me to ono
side and said I was a fool for Interfer-
ing with him. snd asked mo to remain.
'Why do ou intrfre- with nu? I

have never done auythlujj to you. I
coufd make you rich In this matter.'
Asked him what he meant; said I had
a lot of evidence, letters and one thing
or another, which he would like to pet;
said ho would pay mo for thorn. Asked
him how much: said l would have to put
price on them. I declined. Asked mo to
come following night at S and bring all
the evidence I could, and he would
have tho money there to pay mo Fol-
lowing morning Deput Marshal and my-

self called on W. O. Smith, explained
the matter to liim, and I was told to
have principal letter photographed. I

did this, and on Sunday night Deputy
Marshal David Ivan pa. Captain Renkcn
and myself went to Hoshina's house.
They remained outside. I went into Ho-

shina's room; told him I had brought
the evidence 'ho wanted. Let him see
the outside of the letter received by him
from Iwato and one other. Was not
prepared to nftr mo; asked me to leave
evidence witlrhlm and come next day
and get the money. Declined and re-

turned the evldenco to the station
house. That is the letter I showed to
him. folded In this manner. He ac-

knowledged to me that this was his let-
ter. Was no appointment as to place
for meeting. Said he would find me, but
I did not see him."

R. Hitchcock testified: "Opium was
placed in my charge; brought there by
either Doyle or Feurya. This is the pa-
per. Know Masui; arrested him on the
morning of March 9. "Was taken by
Doyle to police station; was not search-
ed when first brought in. Searched him
in the afternoon and found four $50
notes on his person."

Cross-examine- d: "Was in Bishop &
Co.'s bank when check was cashed by
Masui; went there as a result of a talk
I had with a person the night before."

Marshal Brown We believe we have
established the fact that this letter
which we have introduced as evidence
was written by Hoshina.

Neumann objected, as there was not
the slightest evidence to connect the
defendant with the letter.

Marshal Brown cited the manner of
Identification of the letter. He had
never received a letter from Attorney
Davis, but he had seen enough of what
he knew to be his handwriting to iden-
tify it If called upon to do so .

JCdge de la Vergno admitted the let-ter-

evidence.
Matsuoka called to verify translation

of letter from Japanese to nngllsh. He
stated the translation was a correct one.

Motion for discharge of Iwata argued
by A. G. M. Robertson for the defense,
Marshal Brown for the prosecution.

Recess to 2 p. m.
Motion for discharge denied.
Defendants found guilty. Iwata sen-

tenced to pay a fine of ?500 and costs
and to one month's imprisonment at
hard labor. Hoshina sentenced to pay
a fine of $500 and to six months im-

prisonment at hard labor.
Appeal noted.

EHackfeld&Co.
Are just in receipt 6f large importa-

tions by their iron barks "Paul
Isenberg" and "J. G. Pfluper"

from Europe and by a num-
ber of vessels from

America, consi-tin- g

of a large and v
Complete Assortment

dry"goods
fcnch as Prints. Ginghams, Cottons,

Sheetings, Denims, Tickings. Re-

gattas. Drills. Mosquito Net-
ting. Curtains, Livens.

A FINE SELECTION OF

Dress Goods, Zephyrs, Etc.,
VS THE LATEST 6TTLES.

A splendid line of Flannels. Black and
Colored Merinos and Cashmeres,

Satins, Velvets Plushes,
Crapa-j- Etc.

Tailors' Goods.
A TOLL ASSORTMENT.

Silesias, Sleeve LiniDgs, Stiff Linen, Italian
Cloth, Moleskins, Meitons, Serge,

Kammgarns, Etc.

Clothing, Onderwear, Shawls,

Blankets. Quilts. Towels, Table Covers,
Napkins, Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Hos-

iery Hats, Umbrellas. Rugs and
Carpets, Ribbons, Laces and

Embroideries, Cutlery, Per-
fumery, Boaps, Etc.

A Large Variety of Saddles,
Vienna and Iron Garden Furniture,

Rechstein & Setter Pianos. Iron
Bedsteads, Etc.. Etc.

American and European Groceries, Liq-
uors. Beers and Mineral Waters,

Oils and Paint, Caustic
Soda, Sngar. Rice and

Cabbages.

Sail Twine and Wrapping Twine. Wrap--
png Paper, Burlaps, Kilter-pres- s

Cloth, Roofing -- lates. Square
and Arch Firebricks,

Lubricating Grease.
-- beet Zinc, Sheet Lead, Plain Galvanized

Iron (best and 3d be3t), Galvanfzpd
f!n rnatwl Irnn.fitppl liaili

(13 and Railroad
Buns, bpikes na

F.shr.lavs.
Railroad steel Sleepers.

Market Baskets, Demijohns and Corks.

Also. Sugar and Rice; Gclden
Gate. Diamond, operry'a, Merchant a

and 1 Dorado Flour. Salmon,
Corned Beef, Etc.

For Sale on the Host Liberal Terms and at

Ik lowest Prices by

H. HACKFELD & CO.

"Disfigured
Is the despairing cry of thousands

afflicted with
Unsightly skin diseases.

Do you realize what this disfiguration

means to sensitive souls?
It means isolation, seclusion. -

It is a bar to social and business success.

Do you wonder that despair seizes upon

these sufferers when
Doctors fail,
Standard remedies fail,
And nostrums prove worse than useless ?

Skin diseases are most obstinate to cure

or even relieve.
It is easy to claim to cure them, but

quite another thing to do so.

CUTICURA REMEDIES
Have earned the right to be called Skin

Specifics
Because for years they have met with

most remarkable success.

There are cases that they cannot cure,

but they are few indeed.

It is no long-drawn-o- expensive ex-

periment.
25c. invested in a tablet of
CUTICURA SOAP
Will prove most convincing.
In short,
CUTICURA WORKS WONDERS

And its cures are simply maivellous.

8raDT Cirnx Tiikatv.it. Win bifu .

Coticuiu Siur, crntlc nppHulloo f I'm, V ' "
menO.foIlowiil by mild dirm of Ct-rir- I. - -- . '
(tho new blood puririrr).

Sold Ihrouchont IV worM 'til'l-t- 1 1

Soivl. Klnt I ' .."",' .
CiMiciLCora.TMX,

For Life"
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Pacific Guano and Fertilizer Co,

G. N. WILCOX. President. T. MAY. Auiitor.
J. F. HACKFELD. Vice-Preside- E. SU'.IR. Secretary and Treuum

P. 0. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL. 467.

WE ARE PREPARED TO FILL ALL ORDERS FOR

Artificial --: Fertilizers.
ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND,

Pacific Guano, Potash, Sulphate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer, '

Salts, Etc., Etc.
s.ecUI attention given to analysis of soils by onr Agricultural Cheiiat.

ALL GOODS ARE GUARANTEED IN EVERY RESPECT.

For further particulars apply to

PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZER COMPANY.

DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

One of the Advantages
Which the tourist and others who are desirous of taking pictures of th
scenery of the Hawaiian Islands have, is the nearness and easv accessi-
bility to the most romantic and pictiitesque points.

ANOTHER OF THE
ADVANTAGES

Is that we keep constantly on hand a full stock of photographic supplies
For the holidays, we are offering you a camera called the

$8.00 NO. 2 BULLET $8.00
(LOADED.)

.Measures 4 3'45 34 inches; makes a picture 3 Inches, and weighs
loaded for 12 pictures, only 21 ounces. One button does it. The shutter Is simplicity
itself. To make a snap shot, slide the button to the left as far as It will go. This
sets the shutter. Press the button down. This makes the exposure. There are no
plugs or Jens caps to lose, no extra levers, no complicated mechanism one button
does It all.

$5.5o AISO

THE

ii

Pocket Kodak $5.5o
is about s big as a well filled purse and weighs on y 5 ounces. Uses roll films la

or 18 exposures. Both can be loaded at daylight Perfect in workmanship. Rich and
dainty in finish.

HOLLISTER DRUG CMPANY.

For Twenty
Years

We have been tailoring at moderate
prices.

Twenty years of experience to
profit by.

Our KNOWLEDGE of CLOTHES for

style, ht, and workmanship, have
stood the test as the liberal patronage
we have received assures us of that
fact.

We have just received our faL
stock of woolens, which we are
offering at prices that will aston-
ish you.

H. S. TREGLOAN & SON.
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SUPPING INTELLIGENCE.

VESSELS IS PORT.

5S: Adin:. Watsoxt. Sin Fnnoeo.

n 2us ton aa ic&I center.'
SbJ 5 Brown. Missire. Neweua.
IkFiv leeerr. W'auta Lrrerpeol.
Ft Marsretiae. WnJr. N ewe-isii-

Sbr Widam Bowdea. FJereai. Newcastle
Scisr Henrietta. Aadersee, Victoria
Sc&r Carrier Dare. Srnadt. KeirriiU.

Sbip ScaBvuctk. Warti. Sas FriexiC
S&Orieat. CkrudiK3. Hoimt.
Ht Bii(hi. BJ--i-

?r. Sia ?naasx
Sil C C Faai. Chiliei-c- . Sia Friseisc
Bit fiOfevec. Sadist. " York.

r iLvttrx Stir. UuUaC. icr- -

JOKEIGX VESSELS EXPZCTED.
iert fcc. ret.

3tFa6eTe Pars Surler. . Ict
Sk A4re WeJei: F Dse

...i!irch23iQSSldc SF ...JfirchSS
ScicTraaat . F MirciW
2te W Dia-- S r . . .. irh30StEPHiies sF ...HirchSJ

if S S 3arC4..CoIcri:t! ., ....AprS 2
BM.S5 Hrrfa. F ....iFnl

ARRIVALS.
rKTiiT. arch 2D.

S S Mcnt Lehasos, McLean, frem Yo-tefc-ra.

Sear ESanea Hoe. ETerett, from Ea-wa- ft.

S:rir Iwalant. Sisyihe. from Hamatna

Scar MeteJfi. HeGresrjr.from Tah.v-- t.

Jirarii. Mar. 2L.

5rar t""i Glirie. from EawiHani

Mitihala. Hjuisnd. frsc: EanaL
Scar James iiirte. Petersoe. from

TjwL
Slav Eaala. Tkocapsos. froa Tjhaiaa.
Scar J A Osauasks. Keilson. from Oahtt

jocts.
ScymiT. Mar. 22.

Ermr OasAae. Orterae. from Mib.
Star Waiairaie. Gregrr, froe HawasL
3mr EasiL Brakn, from EanaL
csr Ee A. hK. Tsecssisoa. frees

Ti-- ii,
SJsr Ea Mot Irow Haaatasi.

Mostat. Ma 2S.

Mk Eaea. Calwar. for Oak poets.
Mar Eaala. Tbvcspsoe, tar vlahc pads.

Stsr Ac Hoc. Tboopsae. for

jurnt Makee, Tkoespsoe. for Ea- -

Shkt Miiakiii. Eideae. toe Kiai".
Stair J A Cmmsdms. "dfcoe. for Oabc

Star Moloki, MGrer. for Lakaint,
Itafotai sMi LaaaL

DEPARTURES.

Fsar.MarA3.
bock J M Gdk. Arer. for Pe?et

Slfcr Alice Ceoie. Peckalknr. for Sab
Treacfc.

staw W6 . StaieOB. for Mai aad
BawuLSr Likiii:. WefciMrtfc. for HawaS.

fcArcaAi . Mar 21.

OSS Aastrsiii, HotaSeOc, for SOB
Fr&ncfees.

Scar Iwatim. Smythe, for Lahaiaa.
XaknfeaeJe aad Honotia.

Stmr ExUaea Eon, ETerett, for Hawaii.

VESSELS LEAVLN'G TODAY.
Bi Orkas, Cirisnansen. fer Eeegkanz.
Frrse C C Fant Chaaeston, for Eahc-i-a.

ser Kin in, CEarke, for Mani tr.d Ea
wan at Mi t- -.

Scnr Waulcale, Gregory-- , for FJeeie and
Hanapepe at i p--

Srmr Kacai. Bmhn. fer Makaxdi. WaZ-s- ea

aad zexaha at 4 pn.
Scnr Ctaccine, Cameron, for Maai it

5 pEL.

DP0RTS.
From San. Francisco, per EMS Monowai,

March 149 cs brods rods. kits bcxttr,
beats smoked herrings, boxes apples.

5es oranges. I pigs se goods,
pkrs newspapers aad 6 cs mdse, cocsimed
toTheofi Daries Co fLcal. ASHrt.. " 'm - - - -. -wes. xewi a uj, caiTaoon ira'V. Haw-- n

News Co. Wall. Nichols Co. Thomas G
aad W F EearaoMs.

Fras San Frsurrsco. per OSS Anstraln,
.Sires Cargo ot general merchandise
roAsuaea to A. Uertert. A Fernanda ACkrjsbatet A Barnes. Benson. Smith 4 Co
Secretary oani of iuiBcattoa. BoardHA. Srw and Kckev. B F EbJer 4Ck. Chas Hostace. C B Eiptey. Cirr Fnrni-- v

we C R MeVjrk, Cues Sprecket
AGs. Biskop 4 Co (fcaeers. Cannon 4tj. oho 4 Cooke, w i Irwia 4 Co Jis
wwU MfBV tZr ? ,ib?P-R.- A

Qroz Co ifalkster lira- - r.-- ni.
fester 4 Oo. Haw 11 Hardware Co. HaW
Kews Oo. Eik'd Scar News Co. EoaohUclrc Works. Haw a Eteetiar Co, Haw a
Star Kes Asa n. Haw'a Gazette Co Haw'nJtnrC. Hart 4 Co, S Orinhasm 4 Co

E Walker. F Wiefcnsan. Hvmin Broi
Hackfeld 4 O. EopEIng4 0j TE

jyzT-.e- s 4 v.o Ltd; H Mclnrvre Bro
J Notte. i I Waterhonie. J Hopp 4 Co'

Jhd Paghps King Bros WoSing4Co I

Ewoag"Tai Loy. Ewong Fat. Lewers 4
Cooke. Estate J Lorejor, Chang Chan.
Chong Cte. MiisAOihffl. McInernV
Miffariane 4 Co. Holmes ( Pushas 1.

W McChesney 4 Sons. Lewis 4 Co.
May 4 Co, PhiHrps 4 Co, Man Long. S
S Sachs. Ordway Porter, Qncng Ta? Lo.
iaesgSas: See 4 Co, Eoeen Griere, S W

Lei-- r S Kwh. Siiy 1 A Oa F X Teti.
mk Ox Tos On Ke. l"aa Frv Co.

Vclr & Co. Vtef Wo Osirx A Ox
tKwd. Wadtr Jt Ox G WVt, V W
Wtvkt W-- F KrraAh C. VC FwiCPCi:
A ' V Ya Niciwv C. Last Sur vt Ox
Y yofttt. C Mt-kv- . T KJaanrs

FrocB Kiaai. yrlmr MUsnsIa. Marck
SSSS b cs sn-- - 51 his ria. bdlj

hiijrSpif
Fkkb Kscai. Jara Maif?. Mar

Froci KacaL p r $Uar K Ac Ilea. M arch
1 i!3 brs jsnir, ; aM. I btA uto-- .

5 piare jarsirie-"-.

Froa "jfi, pjr trar IwalanI, March
14 5MS ba-r- s suar, piff sundries.

Froii LahaJaa. per sr WaiaJeale. Mar
14 sai ea sugar.

FronKasai. pr scr Kaala. March
2C25 baj? scar. 1 pi sundries

From Maai. pers:tar Clacdine. March
St25 bag susar. 332 bats pota:tes, 2IS

bars com, 40 head caJtie. Si rigs. TOpkxs
scadrsei.

F cm 0hu part, per stnjr J V Osm- -i

ta;, March ia bugs scjtar
From Saai. pr stnir Kanai, March
725J bigs sugar.
Frooi Eacai. pK- ssar Waialeale. Mar IT
540 bags sagar
Froat Vaataad rtaai. p--r s:iar G

KaU. Marck SCO kc -- ?rir. 17 kr
wx&e. 153 bags air. hMi calde. 5 boL-kki- aj.

1 boo.
Fr HavaB pr stair Uiirfikr. Marcb

15 RS.H ks ograr.
Frwes Ckkc pc'. pc stair J A Cttm-ai- n.

Ma-c- k 156:0 kaas sugar 5 0 bwg
rice.

FrMM Oiho srt$. pr stair KaaU. Vta- -
15S0 k sftar. 3Sl kues m. z g

scales.
b'Tvat Es4wi m Lak-m- a pwiai

lraUai.Marck3i SlWbsar.l3pg
saaenee.

Froec Hawaii. -- r ssmr fvibiUM Hon
Marck 2-- 3Spa k-- g' ssar

Frv Yuiuksaw. per S S Moaat Leb- -
aoo M 1 -- Careo geoecu mrvfiaaai- -

ctMBed t 0aii. Thira. K HabKiia,
J L'Tej..r. t Osi.i Ha Held Jfc Co, Ki-Bs-

sbHi. E Eagita. Yanase A o.
tesieraSk9tec.Iu.tandSlKHe kownsi.
H Tacata. Vasociort. asU Coasdate of
Japan.

EXPORTS.

For San Francisco, per bk Aides Bess.
Marcn 5.D bazs snrar, weighine
2.423'4 lbs. Talced at 15754, and shipp d
afoBows: 1575 bajj brMS Grtnbaam
CotoMSGriataomiCo; 12S?doby H A
Walemaan to Jno Spreciels Jt Bros Oj;
1.3 do bv Wm G Irwin 4 Co (Ltd) to
Jno D'Sprecieli Jt Bros Co.

For San Fraaeisco. per bk Mohican. Mar
.S3 ba sugar, weighing 2,526,472

lbs, rained a"i $&; iXSiSJ. and shipped as
folio ws : 3S75 rags bv F A Schaef-- r A Co to
A araLi . Dimocd Co : 450O do bv astle
ACoote(Ltdto Welch it Co 12,3T5doby
C Brewer S Co fUd) to Welch A Co; 15,Si
do by Cas:!e A Cooke (Ltd) to Welch Jfc Co.

For San Franisco. per schr Aloha. Mar
25315 bags of sugar, weuhicg 3,t2SJH t

lbs. Talked a: JltUiW? JSs. ana snipper oy
HackfeJd i C j to Williams. Dtmond & Co;
also 130 bgs of oorlee. weighint lbs
Talced J24GJJ4 and shipped as aboTe.

For Xew York, per ship Iroqiois. Mar
;f il u ;..; i Crlt OCi! li.

rained at J2-V-? f.03. and snipped by Wm G
Irwin 4 Co (Ltd) to American Bef. Co.

For San Francisco, per schr Alice Cooke,
March CJ 22S7 bass of scxar, weighini
2.715 lbs. Tamed a: o.05L37. and ship- -

ri as follows; 5E95 bas b- -F A Schaef er
to WuHams Dimona it Co: 5450 d

br Tfceo Daries & Co (Ltd) to Wimams.
Dimond & Co: 402 io bv C Brewer Jt Co to
Welch 4 Co, and JtO do by Castle 4 Cooke
to Wefch 4 Co.

PASSENGERS.

Axxrral.
From Eamakna and Lahaina. per sn

IwiiaaC. March 20 F Allen, W H Com- -
wefl. Kedolph Sprecteli, Mrs K ahaole-ba- a,

and deck:
Froe Maci and Hawaii, per stmr Ktnan.

March Mrs Dr Rcssett. MissEHiof.
B Simomen, Father Gaffijan. W Gahan.
S Johnson. T Eawhcs. J W Bergstrom.
John Coras. Col G F Little. E Bald-
win, J LTman. Deacon. J P Howatt.
E J Wright. C Yick Leoog, P Peck. John
SSra. G P Eamaooaa. rile and ch3d. Mi: ,
Esta. Paa. Mis; KeJoha, J Wahainat.
David Sawananaioa. Look Tong. C too
Hamnx Ah Leoog J Seehom.

Freer Eaoai. per star Mikahala, March
Mrs BC Spalding O B Scalding, W H

Eke. jr. E Screhz and wife. W r Storev. A
Rosa. J L iaotetnc, F H McEinney, I
Sherwood, asd 51 deck.

From Eanai. per stmr J&mes Makee,
Marrfa Mrs Merithew. H Smythe.
aad 9 oe deck.

From Vam. per stmr Ciasdine. March 22 toiirs A.f Jones. r uerman. tt Koae-han-- r.

Mrs HWBowen, Igirad:!.
MeCaan, Vida. wife and child. F
Thraa. J E Miller. Loo Yotrng.
Ctans Chnae, Yee Saog. Yocng Hee. and
H"odsck.

From Eanai. per stmr Ee An Hoc, March
22 Mr and Mrs W Meier, and 6 dtc. .

From Eanai, per stair Eanai. March 22
Dr E A Anderson, Mr Ako, 2 children,

and 3) deck.
ErrAsrcixs.

For Maai and Ha was, stmr G
EaH, March 20 Volcano: Mr and Xrs
McLazan- - Way ports. Geo McDocgall,
Mr Pfontenhaner, Thomas Lee acd wife,
Mcrishala. J Eanehna. Mrs E Kims--
kofeE, G Wilder. Dt Eowst, W F Scott.
Mr Bnchanan. Mrs Heieknneho. and

deck.

BORX.
CAMPBELL At Waimea. Eanai. March

15. 15P", the wife of D.Campfceli.M.B.,
CM., a son.

ACERBACE In this cityCMarch 21. liS5,
to the wife E. L. Anerfaach, a danghter.

The steam laancli of the U. S. S.
Adams had a breakdown yester-
day, necessitating several hours J.work in making repairs.

There tras a very large exporta-
tion of sngar to the United States
during the last week as reference
to the shipping column will show.

The 5. S. Mount Lebanon, Sic-Le- an

master, arrived Friday
morning, 15 days from Yokohama",
onnsins seventy-seve- n Japanese
immigrants and a quantity of Jap-- he

to
were landed at the quarantine sta--
tion and the steamer hauled over
to the Paeine Mail wharf to dis-
charge.

m

ONE BOX OP CLARKE'S B41 PILLS
TS warranted t ccreaif dlghAf Pf fmrrr

tie-- Primanr Orcxn.. s -it- f-.-r r
acquires or eaasusruaeuii, GraTeL acd of-- ainstcthe Bie. Goirzntecd fre lrociMercery. Sold in Boxes, 4i Ci. each, by aUCheejiita acd Patent Medicine Vecdonttrococt the World. Prcprittoi TaxLzscozs ixd MrciajD Coca ma Dxza Cawrtxr, Trrtria, Eaeland. 1739

POKllGltSg tMTING.

Demonstration on Wednesday
JV

Momina ' i

PETITION TO THE LEGISLATURE.

OxnpltUnt --Viralu-r Asiatics Tnktai;
Brvml Fronx th Laboring .Man- -li

iQiovr tht GoTratu?at Good Uact-lnsX- o

Intimidation U Intended.

On last Sunday afternoon there was
anomer Terr largs gamerxng irtu--
aese Lcsitana Hall for the purpose

of continuins the work of the Drerion .

enthusiastic meetings, and was de
cided that the Portuguese should pe-
tition the Legislature in a body "We-
dnesday morning between the hours of
S and 12. This was the unanimous
conviction of the meeting, and the mat-
ter was leit in the hands of a commit-
tee be reported at a meeting to be
held this evening. In order clear up
tke position of the Portuguese and to
set their action and stand clearly before
the public, a Portuguese prominent in,Eirabeth Nahanlelua the Abupuaa
business circles of the city was called, Lauiviin ehoe. Mtuate Hkiuakua, Ha-o- n

test night spoko follows: j J S"1""loa are aware that for a long time j -
the laboring men have been trying to, Mortgagee's Notice Intentiondo something tora.-f- i r.oppuis the coc to Foreclose and of Sale,
tineocs So of Asiatic Hbrrrrr into tb '
country. are also aware that these NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVKN TliAT
efforts hare proTen spasmodic and , b virtue a power sale contiined a
fruitless. certain mortgage, datetl the 22d day

n--m la-- -o January. A. 1). ISM, made W. B NA-if- leiortcguese a pro- - UMU oUlwwtse kuown as xaaniumj5portion of the laboring people on Kekaha. Island Kiuai. to ri.ftnr.! k.
islands, and hen was propoted that
thei make some stand they fell in line
willingly.

Before proceeding any further you
must understand that the Portuguese'
did not club together Portuguese
for the sole purpose of protecting their
own interests. That not the point

alL They did this because they
thought a better beginning of the fight
against the Asiatics could be accom-
plished in that manner. We are heart
and hand with every laboring; man.
barrring the Asiatics, and we shall con-
tinue be long we are on Ha-waii- an

soiL
"Meetings have been held and

hare steadily worked the matter up
until the decision place the matter
before the law makers of the country in
two petitions, most reasonable and just,
bearing upon the question of labor.
That we expect a favorable answer to
these goes without saying.

I cannot give you the exact contents
of these petitions, since they have not
been perfected yet, but I tell you
that they are for the protection of the
interests of the laboring class who are
good citizens of the Republic.

"Yes, we shall march to the Execu
building grounds Wednesday morn-

ing, and we shall present oar petitions
to the Legislature.

"Why do we intend going masse?
Jast to lend force the thoughts ex-
pressed in the petitions, and to show the
Government that they have the backing
of a goodly portion of the laboring
class.

'"We have to a point where
something most be done. That sounds
rather a hollow statement, for the
thoughtless often use it and mean noth-
ing; bat have awakened the fact
that we most pat upon oar respective
homes the sign, "For Sale. if a radical
change not introduced And I

that a very pleasant thought for peo--
pie who have labored MnscienUousIyt
and who have made their homes in the
coantry, spent their money here aad
paid their taxes?

"We haTe learned that there soon
be another lot of 1,500 Japanese ship--

ped the coantry. Why Because I

contracts have expired on the planta
tions. Does that mean that 1,500 Jap
anese wiU step oat of the country?
Well, the experience of the past re--:

fatation enough. Some will come
Honolulu and eneaze in various occu
pations, good, bad and indifferent. Oth
ers scatter over the islands. What
are they doing? Taking the bread
out of the mouths of the laboring man
and his family. I tell you the question

a grave one and must be dealth with
immediately.

"We do not suppose that these pe-

titions will settle the whole matteri
We simply intend them as a beginning,
and hope that they will prove a good
one with the support of the laboring
class, barring the Asiatics."

FUNERAL OF W. J. S3IITIL
Large Number of Prominent Citi-

zens Present.
A large number of persons at-

tended the funeral of the late TA.

Smith yesterday afternoon. The
services at the house were read by
the Rev. Alex. Hackintosh who
also read them at the cemetery. A
number of Government employees
who had been asociuted with Mr.
Smith during his life time were
present. Attorney General Smith
did not get through with the leg-

islature
J

in time to be present but a
detailed a squad of policemen
accompany the cortege to the

grounds.
The pall bearers were J. O. Car-

ter. D. Alexander. H. A. Wide-nian- n,

W. C. Spronll, TV. Austin
Whiting, G. E. Boardman, Samuel
Parker and A. T. Atkinson.

La.t feison Ike Hall, drnzgit
West Lebanon, Indiana, sold four

gross of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarnoe Remedy and &aya every
bottle of it gave perfect satisfaction. co
For sale by all drogsdta and dealeza.
Bessox, Smith Co., Agents H. L

Mortairoo's Notlco of Intention to
Fortacloso and of Sale.

and

of

You

bv

the!

we

will

tive

eome

like

we

soon.

into

wQI

IN ACClKPASCK WITH THE I'ltO--

Ttdons of a vvrtatn roottgsee umile by
, KU2.AKETH K. "AHAOLK' I'A bf
ownrsfihtaml MA JAHAUUKia A. ne'

- hu$bnJ. tu Malic Eahat, lat-l- l nidrtu, isss. iccunied in the tffUBICO
UAhu. Labrl.pagw410ainl4 notice
i he ebr:itea that C. W. lKth Truster
nmlerthir Will aid Maiic Kaha.
cal. intends forvclo' the swe for
condition btoen, to-w- the

both pnndpal anil lateral when iluo.
otic t UKewie ctren tnai

the-- CJtpiraliin thrc eeVs from this
date tr e p operty corereii by morN
sage xeiil be adTcrtiti for sale at public
auction, at the am tton room of W Seaborn
Luce. Honolulu.and will be sold on TUES-
DAY, the 14th day April. lSW.at
o'clock noon of that day.

For further particulars, spplv to
C W. BOOTH.

Trustee under the Will of Malie Kahai,
Mortsscee

Dated Honolulu. March 2Cth. 1500.
The premises covered by said mortgage

arlL-L..- -- ,., m?.. ,.i ?,-- rt f
Elizabeth Sahaolrtua in that piece or ivir--
eel land situate Kaniaela, Kuuanu.
v.anu. t.omnienanK at tne south ancle at
the outside corner theembaukment wall
tue bo tudary run north 74.45 ieg, east2IS
feet along tarsal i land thence nor'h 30.50
deg. we. 13t feet along Kalolaalauki'sland.
thence along the bank or a stream son h
57.45deg, wm feet along KetuanaoaS
land, thence 3X30 dg. west feet
atone Eiwaalauki's land, thence Mjuth 50 30
ue.r. ext fust to trie point eoivnience
ment and containing area 45I-100- O

an acre, ami being the same premises des-
cribed in . a apana 5 in L.C Awanl
8245. par: Ka'aeokeVou

itreina All the iutere?t the said

Wood Honolulu. Island Oahn. record
ed the office the Registrar Con-
veyances, Liber 145, folios 457 to 459, the
.aid Clifford Wood, morttasree. intends
to foreclose said morrjrase for a breach of
the conditions tn said mortgage contained,

nt the interest
when due.

Xotice is nlso hereby given that all and
singular the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments in said mortgage contained I
described will be sold at public auction,

auction room oi janie r. Morgan,
Qoeen street, in said Honolulu, MON-
DAY, the 6th day April. A. D. 1596. at

o'clock noon saia day.
The property said mot;rage is thus

described, vir:
All that certain piece or parcel

land simate at Eapalawai, Hauapepe
la said Island Kauai, contain-
ing area of seven (7) acres, and
being the same premises descrbed in Royal
Patent No. 395S, Land Commission Award

o. 7922. to napaehia. and that were in-
herited bv the saJd W. Naumu, from his
mother. Eteao, who was the daughter and
sole heir-at-la- said napaehna.

CLIFFORD B. WOOD.
Mortgagee.

Terms Cash. Deeds expense
purchaser.

For farther particulars, apply to
M. MOXSAKRAr,

Attorney lor Mortgagee.
Honolulu. March 13th. Is&J 1741-- St

Mortgagee's Notice of Intention to
Foreclose and of Sale.

NOTICE LS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
by virtue a power sale contained a
certain mortgage dated the 30th day
April, A. D. 1S3J. made bv APUA (fc)of
Laie. Eoolauloa, Island of Oahu, to A.
Jaeger, trustee, Honolulu, Island

Oahu. aforesaid, recorded the
office the Registrar Conveyances
m. - uter fo" . the
:iiu j.jatcr, xruiiee, imenas to lore-clo- se

said mortgage for a breach the
conditions said mortgage contained, to-w- it:

the nt both the pMnci-p- al

and interest when dne.
Kotice is also nereby given that Ml and

singular the lands, tenements and heredi-
taments sjid mortae contained and
descrihea will be sold paolic aaction, at
the auction room Jam' F. llornn nn
Ifueen A" !Ta nonoraiu,
M.ONDA1,. the Cth ',",apul. A. I- -

,cr.j ,--
iz-- j aiuu owk noun oi saia usj .

The property sdd mortaasi is
described, vizi to

All those four pirc-- s or parcels Ian I

sittute at said Late, containing an area
i'J or an acre, more or les- -. and hems'

the same premises more parvcniariy des--
cnbed by iu-tt- s and bounds Roval be
Patent No. toil. Land Commission Award
No 10.522 to Peta, and that were inherited
hyraid Apua(k) J'om bis mother, Pnata
Iua, wtowa the daughter and soleheir-at-- 1

law said Peka
A. JAEGER, Trustee.

Mortgagee.
Terms Cash. Deeds at expense

purchaser.
For further particulars, apply to

J. M. MoSsAREAT,
Attorney for Mortgagee.

Honolulu. March 13th, 1&5.
1741-- St

C.

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
the mercantile bn'iness heretofore learned

Honolulu by John Thoma Water-hous- e
will be continued by the undersigned a.

under the style and name is

J. T.WATERHOUSE.
The said business will be nnder the

manaeement Mr. Henrv Watrhone
who will act for me nnder a full power of
attorney.
ELIZABETH BOURNE WATERHOUSE,

Executor ana Bole Derisee under the
Will of John T. Waterhouse, Jr.

Honolulu, March IKK IN
4242-l- I739-2-

FINE HORSE
FOR SALE.

AN OPPORTUNITY TO PCEOHASE A
fine Wooded driving animal, perfectly gen- -
i;e na socna in every respect, 13 onered tc

hay g!dwg by Marin, o years old.darn
Kittle v by Volcnteer. The horse is a fine
onver ana gives evidence ot being very
ust. iae animat isnowin the hinds ot an
experienced trainer.

For particulars, apply to
CHARLES DAVID.

At KapioLtni Part Track
4240-2- 17Si-2-

-- 0T1UE.

PERSONS-NO- T UA.VLNO
bstlse to inLtut with the Haaznltzhety buriOB Coapuij forbidden to trare

orex tte roador ualU on tbe Ucdi controlled bjnii coapisTiwitaost pterlo3lT obuisisz dctBit.
lioz to-- d on it Uad will be AetUajtd, asd
hasrfi cf ir.lcili allowed to pau orer the

roidt.
ECHEGLi. HHECPSTaTIOX COMPACT

Ealaiek April 2J. tm.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, VIRT CI R
cut te HawalUu IsUmK ll l'robate

In the matter the Estate JOHN
THOMAS WATKRHQl'SK Honolulu.
Uland of Oahu. lUwaiian Iland de ea?el.

The tetition and actwnnts ofthpExeon-- t
rs the will of sid deceased, wherein

they ask that their account be examined
ami approved, nnvi that a final order
be made ot diMnbutiou the property tv--
tuatntngintneiraamistouieiyjrsoustnereto
entitleJ and dichargiug ttiem from all
further responsibility as such executors,
having been nlei.

It is ordered that FRIDAY, the 24th dav
April. 1596. o'clock u. m..

the Court House. Judiei.irr
Kuitdiuc. at Honolulu, be and the same
hereby appointed as the time and place
for hearing said we itin and accounts, ttud
that all persons interested may then and
there appear and show cause. If any they
have, why the same should not be granted.

Honoiu-u- . Mrch 19, 1SS0.
By the Court.

J. A. TH0MTS0N,
1744-St- a Clerk.

IK THE CIROCIT COURT OF THE
First Circuit of the Hawaiian Islands. In
ProVue.

In the matter of JAMES DONNELLY
KIihi, Honolulu, Island of Oahu,

deceased intestate.
Petition u.ivtnsr been tiled bv H. E. Mc

Intvre. a crediior said intefate. pravinc
mat urticra ui auiuiiu iraiiun upon sain
estate be issued to D. Dayton, notice is

"hereby giTen.
is ordered that FIUD.VY. the 17th

day nrtl,A.D.15Jj, at o'clock a m.,in
the JudiciiT Hutlding,i appointed the time
aim place tor nearmg petition, when
and where all persons concerned may ap-
pear nd show eaite,if any they have'why
"aid petition should tiotbe"granted.

Dated Honolulu, March 19, A. D. 1S90.
By the Court.

J. A. THOMPSON.
1713-3t- a Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
second Circuit. Hawaiian Islands. At
Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter the Estate
FREDRRICK SCHOLTZ Wailuku,
Mani. died intestate

On reading and filing the petition f
Johanna Ross, daughter Fred-- e

ici Scholtr, allecinv: that Frederick
scholti Wailuku died intestate at Wai-
luku. Maui, the 4th day March. A.
D 1S93, leaving property the Hawaiian
Islands necessary to be administered upon,
and praying that letters administration
issue.

i ordered that THURSDAY, the 16th
d,y April, A. D. IS9G. at o'clock a m..
be and hereby i appointed forbearing said
petition the. Courtroom this Court,
Wailuku, Maui, at which time and place
all persons concerned may appear and
show cause, if any they have, why said
petition should not be crantett.

Dated Wailuku, H. L. March 14th, A.
D. ISfti.

By the Court.
G. ARMSTRONG,

Clerk the Circuit Court the Second
Circuit. 1743-3-

IK THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Second Circait, Hawaiian Islands. In
Probate at Chambers.

In the matter the Estate JOAQUIM
GRACIA.late Wailuku. Jlaui.

A document purpoitmg to he the last
Will and nt Josquim Gracia,
deceased, having the 29th day Febru-
ary A.D.1S96 been presenUd to said Probate
Court, and a petition for the proba'e there-
of, and for the issuance Letters Testa-
mentary to Maria Gloria Gracia, having
been tiled bv her,

IT IS 'HEREBY ORDERED that
THURSDAY, the 9th day April,
A. D. 1S96, at o'clock a.

said day, at the Court-roo- m

said Corrt at Wailuku. Jlaui. be and the
same is hereby appointed the time and
place for proving said Will and heanng
said application, when and where apy
person interested my appear an contest
the said will and the granting Letters
Testamentary

Dated Waluku, Maui, H. I.. March 2d,
1S96.

Bv the Court.
G. ARMSTRONG,

1740-3- W Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
Fourth Circuit, Hawaiian Islands. At
Chambers. In Probate.

In the matter the Eitateof ALEXAK-DE- rt

GORDON HUTOHEON Hilo. Ha-
waii, deceased intestate.

Order notice petition for Admin-
istration. by

On reading and filing the petition
Jemima Hutcheon Gibb, a sister of
Alexander Gordon Hutcheon Hilo. Ha- -

nu. diet intestate at Wamaku, H i, on
the 6th day February, A D. 19ri. le ving
property in the Hawaiian Islands uece"ry

be administered upon, and praying that
Letters Admini-tra- ti n issue to Jemima
Hutcheon Gibb

ITL-- ORDERED that FRIDAY, the 8th
dav Mav. D. 1596. at o'clock a. m .

and heiebi it appointed for hear, jg s.d
net tion in the Conrt-roo- m this Cout. at
Hilo, Hawaii which time and pl&ce a 1

rermn cerned may appear and show
cause, if any th-- hay- -, why said petition
should not b granted.

Dated Hilo, ri. I , March 2d, A. D 1S96.
By the Court.

DANIEL PORTER,
17i0-3- jt Clerk.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, FIRST CIR-cu- it

the Hawai'an Islands. In Prob-ue-.

In the matter te WILLIAM
L,KE,of Kool-iul'ia- , Llaud Unhu,

deceased intestate
Petition having been filed by John C

Lane, son the intestate, praying that
Letters Adininiatr.ition upon said

ivned to Cecil Brown, notice is hereby
given that

MONDAY, April 6th. 1693. at o'c'nek
m.. the Judiciary Building. Honolulu
appointed the time and place for hearing

said petition, wnen ana where persons
concerned may appear and show cause, if
any they have, why iaid petition should
not be granted.

Bv the Court.
GEORGE LUCAS,

Clerk.
Honolulu, Oahn, March Etb, I'sOG.

1740-3-

IN
THE CIRCUIT COURT. FIRST CIR-cuit- of

the tiawtiian Island.--. In Probate.
In the muter the Estate JOHN

THOMAS WATERHOUSE. Jcsiob,
Honolulu, Island Uahu, decea-e- d. 11,

The last will and testament said de
ceased having been presented saidConrt
together with a petition for the probate
thereof, and for the issuance Letteis for
Testamentary to Elizabeth Bounie Water-terbon- se

having been fileJ, notice is
hereby eiven.

That MONDAY, Arril 6th, 1836. 10
o'clock a. m., the Judiciary Building,
Honolulu, is appointed the time and place
for proving said Will and hearing said ap-

plication, when and where an)' person in-

terested may appear and show cause if any
they have, why the pr-iye-r of said petition
should nut be granted.

By the Court.
GE0EGE LUCAS,

Clerk.
Honolulu, March 6tb, 106. 1740-- 3

NOTICE.
FROM DATE BELOW I WILL NOT BE
responsible for any debts contracted in my
name without ay written order.

U. M.lAifc..
Waiohinu, Kan, Fehnwry 20, 1856.

1737-3-

TIME TABLE

lISHfCOlI
1896.

Steamship " Kinau,"
QLARKE, Commandor,

Will lenve Honolulu nt 10 o'clock n. m.,
toncliini; ntLahai.ua, Mnalnon Unvand
Makeun the same day; "tfnunkonn, Kawiu.
ane ami .uuipauoelioe tlio followrojr day
arriviutf nt Hilo tlio same evening.

LEAVES noXOtiCIiC.

...... " uitTuesday Feb. 11

...... Mk
Tuesday .... Alar, o

" 13
Tuesday " 24

Returnini:. will leave Hilo at S o'clock
a. m, touching at Laupahoehoe, Iahu
koua and Kawaihae same day; 3'fikouo,
Jraalnea Bay rmd Lahaina Uie following
day. arriviuf; at Honolulu the afternoon
of Tuesdays anil Friilavs.

ABravss at nosoLtriiO.
inday .............. ......... .Fob. 8
Tnixalnr "
Fridnv u 28

Fridnv w t
A liv.WI0 ijk.

Will call at Pohoiid, Pnna. th
second trip of each month, arriving there
on the morning ot the day of Bailing from
Hilo Honolulu.

The popular routo to tlio volcano ris
Hilo. A good carriage road tlio entire
distance.

Round-Tri- p Tickets, covering all ex-
penses, SoO.00.

Steamship " Claudine,"
CAMERON. CommMfer.

Will leave Honolulu every Tuesday at 4
o'clock m., touching Kahului, Hatu
Hamoaand Kinahulu, Maui. Returning
arrives at Honolulu Sunday mominss.

Will call at Nuu, Kaupo, second triJ
of each month.

No Freight wlll.bt rearvtd after 4 bvi
on day of sailing.

This company reserves the right to mafej
changes in the time of departurt and art
rival of its steamers WITHOUT NOTICEJ
jnd will not be responsible for any coal
sequences arisinsr therefrom.

Consignees must be the Landrnw
receive their freight. This company wianot hold itself responsible for freight aft
ii nas oeen lanaeu.

Live Stock received only at owner's riskj
This company will not be responsibhj

or Money or Vmuables of passengers tmJ
less placed the care of pursers.

Passtngers are requested to purchas
fckets before embarking. Those failing

do so will be subject to addition
of twenty-fiv- e per cent.

C L. WIGHT, President.
S. B. ROSE, Secretary.

CAPT. J. A. KING, Port Supt.
Honolulu, H. I., January i, 15.
MORTGAGEE'S NOTICE

OF

INE IE 0 E

And of Sale.
IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE PR0-viio- ns

a certain mortgage made by
LILI A KEAWEAMAHI and D. KEAWB-AMAHI- .h

r husband to Yim Quonrdatel
March 29th, 1S93. recorded the Register
Office. Oahu, Liber 139, pages 393--9

and 400. which mortgage was duly asMgned
said Yim Quon to Mrs. Eliza P Lnce
her own behalf and as trustee for

Alfred Magoou, br assignment dated April
27. 1S94, ice is hereby given that said
assignee tends to foreclose the ?am for
condition broken, to-w- the

both principal and interest when dne
Kotice is likewise given thnt after the

expira'ion three weeks from this date,
the property covered by said mortgage will-b- e

'

adverti'ed for sale public auction
auction rooms W H. Luce Hono

lulu, WEDNESDAY, the 15th day
April, lS56.at o'clock Noon that day.

MRS. E. P LUCE,
Trustee, Assignee Mortgagee.

For further particulars apply to Dorothea.
Lamb, the office Alfred Magoon,
Honolulu.

Dated Honolulu, March 18, 1396.

The premises covered by said mortgage
are all those lands situate on the east side

Emma street, Honolulu, and being:
Fi-- st All that portion Land Com-

mission Award 3690. B to Waikane which
was conveyed to said D. Keaweamahi by
deel dated Octobar 16th, 1877. recorded
the Register Office, Oahu, Liber 53,
pages 133-4-- area, of an acre; and

Second. All that portion Land Com- -' '
mission Award fioO Makalawelawe con-
veyed to said Lilia Keaweamahi Novem-
ber 14, 1877, by deed recorded Liber 52,(
page 483 ; area, 351-10- an acre. ,

1743-4t- w

POSTPONED MORTGAGEE'S SALE.

Mortgagee's Kotice of Intention to Fore-

close and of Sale.

ACCORDANCE WITH THE PRO-visio- ns

of that certain mortgage made by
Christian Gertz and Anna Gertz, his wife,

J. A. Magoon as Trustee for H. Ban-
ning and h. R. Banning, dated December

1391, recorded the Register Office,
Oahu, in liber 151, page 272 et aeq., notif
heretofore having been given that said
mortgagee intends foreclose the same

condition broren. to wit: the
of both principal and interest when

due.
Notice i likewise given that after the

expiration three ueeka from this date
thj property covered by said mortgage, not
heietofore sold, will be advertised for sale
and wdl be aold at public auction at the
auction rooms W.'d Luce, corner Queen
and Fort streets. Honolulu, MONDAY,
the Cth day April, lfc96. o'clock
Noon that day.

The property to be sold is as follows:
1st All that piece ot parcel land situ-

ate Eawaiahao, being Lot 13, Royal
Patent 1753 or 1953.

2d Household furniture contained
said premises.

Terms Cash, U. Gold Coin. Deeds at
expense'of purchaser.

For further particulars apply
ALFRED MAGOON,

Trustce-Mortgaoe- e.

Or to Dorothea Lamb, Honolulu Hale,
Mercbaattreet.

Dated HrmolnlOr March 10, 18&6.
'40--4 ta
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